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Foreword

The

issue of quality in the educational systems of
T developingcountries is a relativelyrecent one, and
not much has been written on the subject. For many
years most of the emphasiswas on growth and on the
need to provide more schools and more classroomsfor
students in these countries.
As these school systemshave grown,however,attention has beenshifting toward the qualityand valueofthe
education being received.The papers in this volumeare
some of the first to address this topic. Two types of
studies are presented here: the first relates to the economic growth that might result from expenditureson
the quality of education: the second concerns the best
way to implement changes intended to improve the
quality of education. The papers were originally prepared for a conference on school quality sponsored by
the World Bank's ResearchCommitteeand held in Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, in May 1983.
The World Bank has been assisting developingcountries in the fieldof educationfor more than twentyyears.
During that time 284 projects costing more than
US$12.1billion have been approved for support with
Bank loans and IDA credits in more than ninety countries. This assistancehas helped to create more than 2.6
million new student trainee places in approximately
21,000 educational institutions: 185 universities, 651
teacher training colleges,2,903 secondaryschools,and
18,000 primary schools.
The effect of this experiencehas not been confinedto
the developing countries, however. The Bank's operational concept of the educationsector has grown and,
perhaps more significantly,has diversified.In the beginning the Bank emphasizedquantitative targets in secondary and technical education. But graduallyit recognized that the efficiencyof transmitting technical and

vocational skills dependedon the quality of prior basic
education, that the quality of facilitieswasas important
as quantitativetargets, and that the qualityof education
required the same capital investment and managerial
attention as did the quantity of education.
Since 1963 the Bank has supported projects for
teacher training, curriculum development,mass media
education, research and evaluation institutes, and examination systems-areas that were hardly considered
potential investmentswhen the sectorwas inaugurated.
Early projects supported the construction of schools,
but more recent projects also support the equippingof
schools. For example,40 percent of the Bank's education projects now contain textbook components.
The seminar describedin this volumewasdesignedto
take stock of two things: the recent research on the
economic implicationsof investments in the quality of
education and the operationalexperienceacquired as a
concomitantof this investment.The EconomicDevelopment Institute (EDI) is helping to disseminatethese resuits to create a more informedand informaldialogue.
This is one of a series of symposiumpublicationsdesigned to help officialsin developingcountries and Bank
staff keep up to date on each other's current thinking.
ChristopherR. Willoughby
Director
Economic DevelopmentInstitute
Operations PolicyStaff
Aklilu Habte
Director
Education and Training Department
Operations PolicyStaff
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The Qualityof Education
and
EconomicDevelopment

Overview
Stephen P. Heyneman
4

T wenty years ago the issue of quality in education

cal review; and students with special needs must be
identified and assisted.
And so during the past twenty years it has become
clear that much (althoughby no meansall) of the educational process is universal rather than culture-specific.
An educational system, for example, is frequently the
nation's largest employer: it typically accounts for an
averageof 15percent of a nation's resources,25 percent
to 30 percent of public sector employees,and on any
given day it directly involvesa substantial portion of a
nation's population.Thusthe efficientdeliveryof educational servicesis much more than a local problem:it is a
national and even an international issue.
Indeed the demand for international capital to improvethe quality of educationhas risen markedlyin the
past decade.Previouslymost educationalloansfrom the
WorldBankwere directed at expandingeducationalsystems by building more schools, hiring more teachers,
and providingaccessfor more students. Yetexperience
with this growth showed that merely buildingschools
and adding teachers without providingthem with textbooks, classroom materials, or proper teacher training
does not bring about the desiredchanges in educational
achievement.
This realization is reflected in recent Bank lending.
Although none of the thirty-one World Bankeducation
projects appraisedbetween 1963 and 1969contained a
specificcomponent for classroommaterials, since 1976
one in fiveprojects has includedsignificantfunding for
electronic print classroom materials. One out of every
two projects, moreover, has included funding for preservice training. This does not imply that developing
countries are less concernedwith expandingeducation;
what it does imply is that, in addition, they are now

was regarded as delicate and politically sensitive.
Curricula were thought to be culture-specific, and
national authorities were concernedfirstwith localizing
educational objectives and purposes. But the experiences gained in two decadesof reform and intervention
experiments have led both national and international
authorities toward the view that, although cultural differences remain, the quality of education can-and indeed should-be subjected to technical scrutiny.
There are several reasons for this. Many educational
objectives are the same from school district to school
district and from country to country. For example
elementary mathematics taught in the fourth grade in
Nicaragua overlap considerablywith the mathematics
skills taught at the same grade in Thailandalthough the
colonial history, culture, and govemments of the two
countries are entirely different.Similarlytechnical skills
in agricultural engineering taught in Bangladesh are
similar to those taught in other countries in Asia,as well
as in Latin America,and in the MiddleEast,particularly
where agricultural cropping is similar. This being the
case, it is possiblefor education officialsto ask whether
students in their schoolsystem are able to master skills
as well as students in a neighboring system.
It is also recognized that there are some common
problems the world over, particularly management
problems concerning "inputs" to school quality.
Although classroom pedagogical style may be locally
determined, the ingredients required to make classrooms function properly are not. Teachersneed to be
trained, paid, and supervised;reading materials, newsletters, and referencebooksneedto be providedfor each
subject; curriculum objectivesrequire constant techni3
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givingmore attention to the problemsof financing educational quality.
The Bankhas been sponsoringresearch on the quality
of educationin developingcountriesthrough three projects. One concerns the economicsof educationalradio,
one is about textbookavailabilityand educationalquality, and the last one deals with schoolqualityand educational outcomes. The first two projects, both of which
were started in 1977, have attempted to measure the
effect of textbooksand radio, respectively,on student
learning, attendance, and internal efficiencyof student
progression.The third project is an attempt to measure
the effect of improving the full range of educational
inputs: textbooks, teacher training, supervision and
management, salaries, and classroom physical conditions. Bank staff have also summarized findings from
the published literature and investigatedtrends across
studies. Such reviewshave been conducted on teacher
training, class size, promotion and repetition policies,
and the contribution of educational attainment to economic growth and agricultural output.
But two types of issues have thus far remained relatively unexamined. One is the economic yield to be
anticipated from an investment in educational quality
(as opposedto expansion),and the second is the degree
to which such investments can be effectivelyimplemented. These two issues were the main topics of discussion at a seminar, "The Quality of Education in
DevelopingCountries,"held at Harpers Ferry, WestVirginia, in May1983.This seminar was sponsored by the
Research Committee through RPO 673-10.The papers
in this volume stem for the most part from that forum.
The seminarwasattended by thirty-fiveBankstaffmembers with expertisein the differentcountries and regions
involvedin Banklending, as wellas stafffrom the policy
and research departments. Education expertsfrom outside the Bank also participated in the sessions.
Educational Quality and Economic Growth
The time lag between school attendance and economic activity,as well as variablessuch as home background, generalability,and shifts in the economy,make
it difficultto isolatethe effectof educationon economic
production.Accountingfor qualityfactorswithin education makesthe matter evenmore complex.Nevertheless
it is important to try to measure the effects of investments in educational quality on economic production.
LewisSolmon's paper reviewsthe relevant research
on this question. His reviewof the literature revealsthat

school quality has substantially greater effects on
changes in students' cognitiveand behavioraloutcomes
in developingthan in advancedcountries. He also finds
that school quality seems to affectthe lifetime earnings
of all students, regardlessof the levelof developmentof
their countries. Solmon concludesthat in the long run,
the quality of schoolingprovidedmay be more important for the future economic prospects of developing
nations than expandedaccessto poor quality education.
It is left to Bruce Fuller, however,to test the proposition. He choseMexicoas his exampleand has taken data
from severalperiods ranging from 1880 to 1945.Using
states with differinglevels of investment in schoolquality and controlling for other intervening influences,
Fuller demonstrates that states and communities that
invested more heavily in the quality of education for
their children tended to experience higher rates of
growth or higher levels of economic development in
most sectors a decade later.
Implementing Investments in Quality
Knowing that educational quality has an economic
effectdoes not determinewhether investments in educational quality will be successfullyimplemented.This is
the subject ofthe rest ofthis volume.C. E. Beebyargues
that educational systems proceed through a series of
stages during which they are able to implement increasinglymore complex educationalinvestments. His
conclusions and recommendationsreflect almost sixty
years of experience in advising educationalsystems in
each stage of development.
The last chapter summarizesthe experiencesof World
Bank staff who attended the conference.Sessionswere
dedicatedto very specificissues, such as teacher training,- examinations, prevocational subjects, and electronic media.
It is fair to say that some educational programs financed through WorldBank loansand credits havebeen
disappointing,that there have beenerrors in judgment,
and that there have been instances of unrealistically
high expectations.But it is alsofairto say that there have
beensuccesses,with tangibleand lasting improvements.
This is true, for example,in the caseof textbookproduction, teaching by radio, and teacher training. Moreover
both Bank research and experiencesuggest that countries that have placed a higher level of emphasis on
educational quality have experienceda higher level of
economic growth and social prosperity.

Part I
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Educational Quality
and
Economic Growth

The Quality of Education
and Economic Growth:
A Review of the Literature
4

Lewis C. Solmon

Thischapter reviews evidence on ways to develop

tives, particularly in population control, health, nutrition, literacy, and communication. Colclough claims
that these other goals also affect national development
and growth: "The evidencesuggests that the economic
and social returns to investment in primaryschoolingin
most developingcountries are higher, at the present
time, than other forms of educational investment"
(p. 19).
In some of the poorest countries, where real rates of
return on industrial and infrastructure projects are
often small or evennegative, the returns to investment
in primaryschooling appear to be very high indeedand
more attractive.than-many alternatives. "In countries
where a large proportion of the working population is
dependent upon farming, and where rates of illiteracy
are very high, primary schooling thus providesan investment opportunitywhich ought to havehigh priority
on economic grounds" (p. 19).
The literature overwhelminglyconcludes that more
years of schooling provide a plethora of private and
social or national benefits. It -is-also both logical and
empiricallyestablishedthat there is a tradeoffbetween
the quantity (years) and quality (expendituresper student) of schooling. Thus most benefits derived from
low-qualityschooling can be achievedfaster if school
quality is increased. To carry this argument further, if
quality is as low as it is in some developingcountries,
improved quality could result in more benefitsin fewer
years. For examplerather than needingsixyearsto teach
a labor force to read at what wouldbe a fourthgrade level
in the United States, increased availabilityof school
materials could result in the achievementofa fifth grade
reading level in fiveyears. In this case the nationwould
not have to giveup the earnings of the students during

Teducational policiesthat would stimulate economic
growth in developingcountries. More specifically,the
question is: to what extent can improved educational
quality advance economicgrowth?
Educational qualityhas many dimensions.In the very
poorest countries qualitativechanges may simplymean
more resources. A certain minimum is required to get
any result at all. As more resources become available,
the types of goods and services availablein the school
must be considered:the basic abilities, education, professionaltraining, and in-serviceprograms for teachers;
availability of textbooks; availabilityof other support
materials; ph ysical plant, and so on. Quality is also a
function of how students and others spend their time,
both in and out of school. In addition,the importanceof
school quality dependson the availabilityof other learning modesat home, in the media,and in the community.
Allof these factorswill contribute to student learning,
career development,and earnings. They affect human
capital,which in turn contributes to national economic
growth. The research to date tempers the standard policy of expandingprimary schoolingin developingcountries without much regard for improvingthe quality of
the education provided.
To assess the role of educationalquality in national
economic growth, one must ask whether schooling in
general affects growth. Colclough(1980) has provided
an excellentreviewof the evidence."The casefor investment in primary schooling is overwhelminglythat it
makes people more productive at work and in the
home . . ." (p. 19). For exampleprovisionof a primary
school education to a substantial percentage of the
citizens facilitatesthe attainment of social policyobjec7
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their sixth year of schoolingand would have newworkers entering the labor force a year earlier and with more
skills. Whereeducated labor is scarce, the earlier entry
of more accomplishedworkers into the labor force could
contribute greatly to national income,
Moreover the dropout rate increases the longer a
cohort of students remains in school. Thus if a certain
,educationalgoal can be achievedmore quickly,a larger
,hare of the participating students will complete it. In
addition, a more amenable school atmosphere will encourage students to remain in school.
"The evidence shows that the benefits of primary
schooling arise from the cognitive and non-cognitive
behavioral changes which the schooling experience
brings," Colcloughsays (p. 20). In fact it appears that
attitudes and behaviorare now changingeven in school
systems of very low quality.
"The implicationis that even if resources are scarce,
and ifthe affordablequality ofschoolingis low,a further
extensionof the coverageof primary educationcan still
be expectedto bring benefits. In this sense the evidence
from fertilitystudies,and from studies of farmerproductivity, suggest that the individual behavioral changes
that result from schoolingare stronger when literacyis
widelyspreadthan when it is more concentrated.There
seemsto be then an interactiveeffectbetween individual
and communityattitudes and valueswhich significantly
strengthens the economic and social case for universalizing access to primary schooling," Colcloughsays
(p. 20).
At the present level of expenditure per pupil in developingcountries, it is quite apparentthat ifmore years
of schoolinghavepositiveeffects,higher-qualityschooling for anylevelof attainment will makean evengreater
contribution. This can be deducedfromthe lowabsolute
levelsof materialresourcesthat existin most developing
countries, from the studies of the effects of school expenditures and school quality in such countries, and
from the findingsof studies in the UnitedStates that all
implythat increasedresourceshavethe greatest effectin
schools that have the fewestavailableresources.
Measuring Quality

The recent value of classroommaterials and other
nonsalary recurrent investment per student enrolled in primary schools ranges from US$0.80in
Bolivia,to US$2.24in Indonesia,to US$75in Italy,
to US$220in the Netherlandsand the UnitedStates,
to more than US$300in Sweden(Heyneman1983).
* In the UnitedStates each elementaryschool pupil
has accessto an averageof fourteen librarybooksin
addition to textbooks, reference books, and visual
aids. In the Philippinesten pupils must share each
primaryschooltextbook.Thus typicalpupils in the
UnitedStates havemore than 140times the amount
of readingmaterial at their disposalthan their Filipino counterparts (Heyneman1983).
*

To equate a similar number ofyears attained by students in different regions and schools in the United
States, to say nothing of comparingattainments of students in dissimilar nations, is ridiculous.Accordingto
unpublished estimates cited by Psacharopoulos(1983),
in 1977the averageWestern countryinvestedfiftytimes
more per pupil than did any of the thirty-six countries
with per capita income below US$256.
Even if educationaloutcome or school effectiveness
vary dependingon resources availableand on various
school characteristics,there is a serious question about
whether measures of expenditureper pupil adequately
reflectsuch differencesin schools.In general one would
expect that where there was more money per student,
each student would haveaccessto "more" resources. It
is more accurate to say, however, that more money
spent per student would on averageenable students to
have more access to more expensiveresources, not
necessarilythat all students are getting a better education.
High averageexpendituresper student in a nation or
in a school district may mean that a few students are
obtaining a large number of resourceswhile many are
getting very little. Thus the variancein the distribution
of resources around a given mean must be considered.
Even within a classroom, differentstudents may have
accessto differentamounts of resources,such as teacher
time.
In addition, inputs to schooling that do not have

It is clear that everyyear of attainment, even at the
market prices mayvarygreatly.Highlyeducatedparents
maycontribute servicesin schoolslocatedin rich neighsam
level
nomina
, of education, doest rult in te
borhoods, whereas the parents in poor neighborhoods
same nmominalo
levelinof
eduCaton,idoes othreultoing:
t
sameamountoflearning.Considerthfolmay
be able to contribute only much less skilledlabor or
no labor at all if they must work at other jobs. Yet
* In 1980 in the UnitedStates current expenditures
technically, expendituresper student may be equal for
per pupil ranged from US$3,462in NewYorkState
the two schools. In addition, certain families,particuto US$1,574in Arkansas(WorldAlmanac 1983).
- In 1980 expendituresper student in four-yearcollarly those with educated parents, can provide more
leges in the United States ranged from less than
complements to school training at home.
US$2,000to more than US$10,000.
Hanushek'sstudy of a fewelementaryschoolsystems
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concluded that "factors which are purchased by the
schoolsystemsare not for the most part the characteristics of schools and teachers which are important in
determining achievement levels. The bulk of instructional expenditures goes toward the purchase of three
classes of inputs: class size, teacher experience, and
teacher graduate education.... The characteristics of
teachers which appear important in the estimated models include teacher verbal ability . . . , recentness of
teacher educationalexperiences,and proportion of nonwhite teachers (which may be interpreted as a measure
of the quality of educational experiencesof nonwhite
teachers)" (Hanushek 1972,pp. 108-10).
Consideration must be given to efficient combinations of resources. For example,ifhighlycomplexequipment that no one can operate is purchased or if highly
skilled and highly paid teachers do not have access to
textbooks, blackboards,or decent classrooms,both the
effectivensssof the expendituresand the quality of the
education will be low.
The evidenceseemsto show that there are substantial
diminishing returns to per-pupil expenditures.At some
point a certain percentage increase in expenditureswill
lead to a smaller percentageincrease in quality (output).
Thus where expendituresare five times higher, quality
will not necessarilybe five times as high.
It seems clear that in a world of less than perfectly
competitive markets (that is, where dollars spent may
not reflect productivityperfectly),differencesin expenditures may not accurately reflect real differences in
quality. When policy decisions are made, however, it
seems that certain increasesin spendingper pupil could
be directed so as to increase quality.
Quality Inputs
In developingcountries a widevariety of quality components havebeen shownto affectstudent achievement.
Quality matters more the poorer the setting. Classsize
does not seem to be an important factor within the
relevant ranges in either developingor developedcountries.
Teacher quality does seem to matter in developing
countries, however. This is contrary to the apparent
situation in the UnitedStates.When teacher salariesare
set according to seniority or degree level, however,
salaries are an inappropriate proxy for teacher quality;
yet usually this is the only measure available.
Thus the availabledata suggest that the poorer the
country, the greater the effect of school and teacher
quality on achievement.This reflects the fact that, as a
commodity, education is both scarce and in high demand.
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A Review of the Literature
In low-income countries the power of educational
attainment and of school achievement to determine
occupational success may be substantially higher than
the powerof socioeconomicstatus or sex (Currie 1977;
Fry 1980; Heyneman 1980; Schiefelbein and others
1983).Even when school and teacher quality are quantified and entered into regression modelssimilar to the
production-function paradigms of the 1960s,they appear to be the predominant influenceon student learning around the world. The poorer the economic situation in a country, the more powerful this "school
effect" appears to be.
" Childrenwho attend primaryschool in countries with
low per capita incomes learn substantially less after
similar amounts of time in school than do pupils in
high-income countries. The lower the income of the
country, however, the lower the correlation between
pupils' social status and their achievement.Conversely
in low-incomecountries the effectof schooland teacher
quality upon students' academic achievement in primary school is greater. From the data in numerous
studies it is possible to concludethat the predominant
influence on student learning is the quality of the
schools and teachers to which they are exposed.
Schiefelbeinand othersl1983) studied the influence
of schoolresources in Chileand concludedthat investments in school quality are likely to have a substantial
and positiveeffectupon students' successboth in school
and in the labor market. If they are to have significant
effect on students from lower socioeconomicstrata,
improvementsin school quality must start early in the
educationalprocessand be accompaniedby attention to
out-of-schoolproblems, such as health and nutrition.
For both sexeseducationalvariablesare more powerful predictorsof occupationalattainment than is family
social status. For females years of schooling is more
important than educationalachievement,and the latter
has a negligible effect on occupational destination.
Amongmales, however,the reverseis true; educational
achievement suppresses the relatively small effect of
years of schooling, but it operates negativelyin relation
to level of first job. For both sexes, educationalquality
variablesare much more powerfulpredictorsof occupational attainment than are either years of schooling
or educational achievement. This relation is stronger
among males than among females.Changesin levelsof
achievement are explainedprimarily by differencesin
the qualityof the educationalexperiencereceivedrather
than by differencesin familybackground:this holds for
students of both higher and lowersocioeconomicstatus.
Loxley(1983)studiedprimary schoolquality in Egypt
and found that schoolquality affectsachievementmore
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than does the influenceof the home. ApparentlyEgyptian primaryschoolsdo provide a learningenvironment
that is independentof home resources and that affects
pupil performanceon tests of basic literacy skills. The
incremental effects of school quality on the poor are
greater than those found for children of advantaged
backgrounds.
Thenet effectof the school is greater than the effectof
the home: 14 percent of the variation in math achievement can be attributed to schoolingand 6 percent can be
accounted for by preschool influencesentered into the
regressionequation first. For reading the percentages
are 13 and 12, respectively.Clearlythe school predicts
the largest portion of variation in achievement in both
math and reading performancein Egypt (Loxley1%83).
Although low-quality,poorly equipped schools may
inhibit learningfor any student, children of poor social
background appear to perform appreciably better in
high-qualityschoolsthan they do in the least productive
schools.Studentscoming from illiterate householdsare
more sensitive to school quality than students from
advantagedhouseholds.
In an extensivereviewof teacher training on student
achievementin developingcountries, Husen and others
(1978)conclude that teacher characteristics positively
affectstudent achievement.Contraryto arguments presented in studies of schoolingin the United States, the
evidencein this study suggests that trained teachers do
make a difference.
Numerous other studies of students in developing
countries further confirm these general findings.Such
studies includethe work of Birdsallin Brazil(forthcoming) and that of Sabot (1983) on Tanzania and Kenya.
The only negativefindings regarding quality measures
and educationaleffectspertain to class size. According
to Haddad (1978,p. 12),
It cannot be concludedthan an increase in class
size will necessarilylead to a decrease in the level
of academicachievementsof pupils. Likewise,a
decreasein class size does not guarantee an improvement in the social environment of leaming.
What seems to be more important is what the
teacher does with the opportunities providedby
the size of the class ... . It may be more costeffectiveto increase class size moderately, and invest the annual savings in areas that prove to be
effective,such as textbooksand qualifiedand motivated teachers. Farrell and Schiefelbeincalculated
that a 15-percentincrease in the average class size
in Chilewould produce an annual saving equivalent to 5 percent of the 1970 annual budget.
which together with savings from other measures
can finance the components of a major educational reform.

Psacharopoulos (1983, p. 5) has summarized the
findings on the effects of school quality in developing
countries:"The dimensionof educationalqualityis typically missing in quantitative measures of education."
Yetthe fewexistingstudiesof educationalquality in this
respect have shown quality to be economically and
sociallyproductive.Regardlessof whether educational
qualityhas been measured in terms of school buildings,
laboratories,textbooks,teacherqualifications,nature of
the curriculum, class size, composition of the student
body, or expenditure per pupil, evidencemore recent
than the Colemanstudy of 1966shows that such measures have an effecton enrollment (Birdsall1982), on
student achievement, and on adult earnings (Solmon
1975;Wachtel 1975;Rizzuto and Wachtel 1980).Also,
the lowerthe per capitagross nationalproduct (GNP) of a
country,the higher the effectthat schoolqualityappears
to haveon student learning and the lowerthe effectthat
factorsofsocioeconomicstatus appear to haveon learning (Heynemanand Loxley1983).The effect of enrollment within at least one country, Brazil, was greater
among poor households (Birdsall1982).Such different
findingsbetweenrich and poor householdsor countries
suggest decreasing returns to inputs designed to improveschool quality;that is, such inputs are most effective when administeredto a small existingbase.
"Considerationof school qualitymight contribute to
explainingthe wideninggap in economicperformance
between developing and advanced countries or the
allegedfailureof some economiesto grow in spite of the
rising educational attainment of their populations.
Jamison and others (1981)report that whereas in 1960,
the industrializedcountries (membersof the Organisation ofEconomic Co-operationand Development,OECD)
on average invested sixteen times more per pupil than
did any of the thirty-six countries with per capita incomes belowUS$265,by 1970the differencehad grown
to 22:1 and by 1975 to 31:1. Accordingto unpublished
estimates this ratio stood at 50:1 in 1977" (Psacharopoulos 1983,p. 5).
School Learning and Job Performance
Sincethe amount students learn(achievement)is one
(although not the only) factor in determiningjob performance and earnings, the fact that improvementsin
quality increaseachievementin developingcountries is
very important. The links betweenquality and achievement are stronger in these countries than in the more
developedworld. Students in developingcountries are
more likely than, say, those in the United States, to
improve their chances for success in careers (and so
contribute to national economic development)when
they do better on achievementtests.
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In developing countries the amount learned at one
level of education more directly relates, through entrance examinations,to one's probabilityofadvancingto
the next level.In the UnitedStates many factorsbesides
test scores determine progressionthrough the ranks of
education. At the early stages, merely completing one
grade gets a child into the next.At higher levels,grades
and personal attributes are considered along with test
scores. In some developingcountries, however,student
progress is based exclusivelyon test scores.
In many developingcountries the civil service is a
much larger segment of the formal labor force than is
the case in more advancedcountries. Since exams frequently are required to obtain civil servicejobs, again
abilityto perform on such examinationsis importantfor
a high probability of career progress.
Finally, in many developing countries there are
no avenues to learning other than schools. Whereas
youngsters in advanced countries can avail themselves
of television, libraries, newspapers,neighbors, and educated family members, those in developingcountries
must learn in school or not acquire any human capital
at all.
For all these reasons one would expectschool quality
to more strongly affect leaming and, through attainment, career successin the developingworld. The studies to date confirm this expectation.Unfortunately,the
bulk of the evidencedealswith leaming. Informationon
the links between school quality and earnings is available primarily in studies on the more advancednations.
Decisions about Methodology
The evidenceon the relation between the quality of
education and economicgrowth is quite varied. Some
is clearly more convincing than others. It usually is
obtained from studies of the most advanced nations.
To assist policymakingfor developingcountries, an
important methodologicaldecision must be madeat the
outset. "Comparative"educators must deal constantly
with the question ofwhat evidenceis relevant or helpful
fordevelopingnations. For the problemat hand much of
the research focuses on the most developedcountries
and particularly on the UnitedStates.A small literature
is now emerging, primarily from World Bank researchers, on the effects of educational quality in the developing world.
The advantagesof the work on the UnitedStates are
the greater completeness (typesof variables), comprehensiveness (nationallyrepresentative),and accuracyof
the data used. Thus, fuller models can be tested, and
studies using alternative data bases can replicate and
confirm the findings. In some cases data have been
collected over a number of years, so longitudinal re-
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search can be conducted. In addition, measuresof both
inputs and outputs have been somewhat standardized
from survey to survey.
The most obviousproblem of applyingfindingsfrom
the United States to the developingcountries is one of
relevance.Can policiesinferredfrom observingdifferent
effects of expenditures of US$1,000and US$3,000per
student be recommendedto nationsthat spend US$2per
student? In a simplisticsense the answer is clearly no.
But that choice is too trivial. The real question is what
can we leam about principles, relations, and trends by
looking at particular aspects of the U.S. studies?Andof
course the transference from developedto developing
countries must utilize the comparative educators'
4knowledgeof differencesin institutions, customs, and
wealth, among other things, across nations. If the
choice is to base policy for developingnations upon
scanty data from those countries or upon much better
research from nations less like them, it seemsclear that
the latter source of evidencemust at leastbe considered.
A secondargument for the usefulnessofU.S. research
lies in the great diversityof the UnitedStates both over
time and across regions. This has enabled groups of
people to be compared according to how they resemble
the peoplein developingcountries. In particular, blacks
in southem U.S. states have typicallyhad fewereducational resources than havewhites in northern and western states. Therefore a comparison of the effects of
differentquantitiesand qualitiesof educationfor blacks
and whitesor northerners and southernerswill produce
insights into the effectsin other nations that have relatively few educational resources. The experience of
U.S. blacks is quite useful in predicting how increased
educationalresources mayaffectstudents in developing
countries.
Microstudies in the United States
In the early 1970s various economists began to analyze several data bases of individualsto determine the
effects of quality educationon eamings. In general, the
proxy for school quality was expenditure per student,
usually in the state where the student was educated,but
at times data were availablefor individualschool districts. A significantproblem in most of the studies was
that resource data for the specificschools that students
attended were unavailable.Neverthelessthe resultsfrom
the differentstudies were consistent and strong.
Johnson and Stafford (1973) lookedat people in the
1965 University of Michigan Survey Research Center
Panel who had attended school in the 1930s,1940s,and
1950s. The sample was restricted to white males who
had earnings in 1964;the dependent variablewas average hourly earnings. The study found that there were
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positive but diminishing returns to per-pupil expenditures on schooling;the estimated coefficienton the log
of expenditureper pupil variableswas 0.198, significant
at the 0.1 percent level. When students in the North
were considered separately,the coefficientfell to 0.159.
This implies that returns to quality in the South, in
which expenditureswere lower, were higher than returns in the North.
An extra US$100of expenditureper pupil reducedthe
amount of schooling necessaryto reach a certain stock
of human capital by about nine-tenths of a year. There
are, in general, much higher returns to quality of
schooling than to years of schooling. This indicatesthat
too few educational resources have been invest%din
school quality. The rate of return to quality, however,
appears to diminish rather sharply as expendituresare
increased.At the highest levels of expenditure, returns
to quantity and quality are about equal.
Johnson and Staffordalsoconcludethat the qualityof
the public school attended should havea positiveeffect
on the decisionto stay in school longer. That is, quality
lowers the psychic costs of remaining in school longer,
which results in greater attainment and therefore higher
income.
The findings of this paper and others are not necessarily inconsistentwith those of Jencks (1972)and Coleman and others (1966), who argue that the quality of
schoolinghas little effecton measuresof output, such as
tests of cognitiveskills. Theirfindingsare basedon three
arguments: there are no precise links between test
scores and earnings;evenifthere was a strong link, most
tests of relations between input and output rely on
measures of statistical association, not causation; and
Jencks relies upon goodnessof fit (R-squared),whereas
Johnson and Stafford's interpretations are based on
point estimates from the regressions.
Johnson and Staffordwere not able to include measures of individual ability or of parental background.
Nevertheless subsequent studies, which did include
such factors, appear to confirm their findings. In 1975
Link and Rutledgeused the 1968National Longitudinal
Sample ("Parnes") data to corroboratethe Johnson and
Stafford study. Their dependentvariable was the log of
annual, rather than hourly, earnings; they had districtby-district, rather than state data on expenditure per
student; they included measures of ability and experience in the labor market; andthey includedblacksin the
analysis. Of course, differencesin expenditureswithin
districts were still unknown.
Link and Rutledgeconcludedthat the return to quality (expenditures)for whiteswas 0.176 and that returns
to quality in general were high but diminishing.The IQ
measure reduces the coefficientfor years by 15 percent
and for quality by 10percent, but Johnson and Stafford's
conclusionsdo not change. In fact they further confirm

Johnson and Stafford's findings of a tradeoff between
quantity and quality of education. That is, a student
might benefit as much from feweryears ofbetter schooling as from more years of worse schooling.
For blacks they found that years of schoolinghad a
negligible direct effect on earnings. In contrast increasedexpenditureper student had a larger and statistically significantdirect effecton earnings;the estimated
elasticity of earnings with respect to expenditurewas
about 0.57, or more than three times the estimate for
whites. Sinceblacks start with much lowerexpenditures
per student than do whites, their circumstances are
closerto students in developingcountries than to whites
in the United States. That is, these findings imply that
increased expendituresper student in developingcountries would havehuge payoffsin increasedearnings and
productivity, as seems to be the case for blacks in the
United States.
Link and Rutledge also confirmed Welch's (1975)
finding that improvements in the quality of education
have played a significant role in narrowing the differences in earnings betweenblacksand whites. The calculated negligiblereturns to quantityofeducationindicate
that public programsthat increaseyearsof schoolingfor
blackswithout simultaneouslyincreasingthe quality of
schooling will most likely fail.
Alsoin 1975Ribichand Murphyused NationalLongitudinal data on workers five years after high school
graduation to determine how educationalquality, ability, and socioeconomicstatus affecteducationalattainment, ability,and subsequentlyincome.Theyconcluded
that just because expendituresdo not affecttest scores
does not mean they do not affectincome. Better quality
educationdevelopspersonal attributes that are usefulin
the job market or conduciveto greater interest in continuing schooling. Despite small direct effectsbetween
expenditures and income in the North, the indirect
effectsthrough increasedyears of schoolingare important. Moreover in the South expenditures positively
affect both test scores and educational attainment.
Finallyhigh socioeconomicstatus has a role in directing
children towardschoolswith a high levelof expenditure
per student.
Akinand Garfinkel(1977) useda later version (196872) of the Michigan "SRC Panel" of the longitudinal
data to look at black and white males between the
ages of 30 and 55 in 1972. They concluded that highquality schools provide socialization, increasing selfconfidence,and academic and vocationalskills, which
are unlikely to be taught in schoolswith low levels of
expenditureper student. Expenditureshad a smalleffect
on ability scores, and such scores had a similarlysmall
effecton earnings. Butexpenditureshavea greater effect
on years completedand, directly, on income. Overall,
rates of return on expendituresper student for whites
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range from 9 to 15 percent and for blacksfrom 13 to 20
percent. They also stress nonfinancial returns. Like
other researchers Akinand Garfinkelfound the rate of
return to be uniformlyhigher forblacksthan forwhites,
despite the fact that many of the school expenditure
coefficientsfor blacksare smaller than those forwhites.
Tworeasons for this are suggested. First blacksattend
school for feweryears and so begin to accrue benefits
earlier. Second the mean expenditureper blackstudent
is lower than for each white one, so any increment will
have a greater effect.
Finally Rizzuto and Wachtel (1980) used data from
the 1960and 1970censusesof populationand concluded
that rates of return to quality are higher for blacks(0.33
to 0.35) than for whites (0.13 to 0.17) and are higher
than returns to quantity (0.07 to 0.08 for whites and
slightlyless forblacks).Theyargued that there has been
underinvestment in quality of schooling in the 1970s,
particularlyfor blacks.There maybe benefitsin allocating a greater proportion of educationalbudgets to programs that improve the quality of elementaryand secondary schoolinganda smallerproportion forprograms
that require or encourage higher attainment.
Rizzuto and Wachtel also tested other possiblemeasures of school quality. They found that the ratio of
pupilsto teachersand measuresof teacher salarieswere
less important than were expenditures per student or
longer school years.
Some might argue that these strong and consistent
findingsfor the UnitedStates are not directlyrelevantto
developingcountries. Evidenceon diminishing returns
to expenditures per student, however, along with the
greater observedreturns to blacksthan to whites(blacks
havetraditionallybeenin lowerquality schools)suggest
that in developingcountrieswith very low expenditures
per student and commensuratelyfew availablereal resources, the payoffto quality (increased expenditures)
would be immense.If the experiencein the UnitedStates
can serveas a guide, this wouldbe the caseparticularlyif
additional resources were used to achieve things other
than increase teacher salaries or decreaseclass sizes.
A reviewof the research has shown that:
* School quality has a much greater effecton student
test scores in developingcountries than in the
United States.
* School quality appears to have a substantial effect
on subsequent earnings of students in the United
States; howeverthere is little evidenceeither for or
against this relation in developingcountriesr
These two results can be reconciled in severalways.
First, U.S. evidence on diminishing returns to school
qualitywouldimplythat wherethe levelofquality isvery
low, as in developing countries, the effect on either
achievementor earnings willbe greater than it wouldbe
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where resources (quality)are more abundant. Second,
increased school quality affectsearnings in more ways
than by merely increasing achievement. Finally, the
translation of human capital into earnings depends on
institutional arrangements, the relativescarcityof productiveworkers, and complementaryfactorsin the production process.
The Conflict between Quality and Equity
Since the "Great Society"daysof the mid-1960sthere
have been serious effortsin the UnitedStates and other
countries to expand educational opportunities at all
levels for the poor and for minorities. "Equal educational opportunity" has been viewedby many to mean
"equal access," however,and equal accesswas thought
to havebeen achievedif everyonewho so desiredcould
get into some educational institution. Thus, access to
education of high quality was of less concern.
If indeedit matters not only howlong one is in school
but also what quality of education one gets, then to
ignore quality is a serious problem. At the elementary
and secondary level the problem is compounded if
policymakersare unable to definewhat quality is. Since
universal accesshas generallybeen achievedat the precollegelevel in the UnitedStates, an equaldistribution
of quality was, at least implicitly,sought. But since no
one knewhow to identifyquality, it was assumedthat if
resources were equally distributed-perhaps by prohibiting wealthy districts from spending more than
others for education or by distributing the students
according to various busing plans-at least everyone
would get the same quality education,evenif not a high
quality education. The resources used to achieveequal
opportunity-programs like compensatoryeducation,
busing, and greater administrative overhead-have
alternative uses.
If these incremental costs could be paid for by additional funds, then there would be no reasonto sacrifice
existing programs. But if resources are divertedfrom
traditional uses, the move toward equity may lowerthe
quality of education, particularlyin the public schools.
Resourcesfor public schoolshavediminishedunder the
double burden of tax limitation initiativesand inflation.
And in many areas "whiteflight" has loweredthe effect
of peer groups on children with low socioeconomic
status. Lossof resources, changes in student composition, and crime, among other factors, have led many
good teachers to leavethe public schools as well.
On balance the situation for students who formerly
were receivingthe lowestquality elementaryand secondary education may have improved.It remainsto be
shown how the quality of education has changed for
others, however.If the gains in productivecapacityby
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those whose quality of education has improved are
greater (or worth more) than the losses in productivity
of those whose educational quality has declined, then
society has become better off. But we will not know the
net effects of the tradeoff between quality and equity
until such determinations are made.
At the postsecondarylevel in the United States the
problems are similar, but there are alsoadditionalones.
The first stage in seeking equalaccesswas to assure that
everyonedesiring to enter a postsecondaryschool could
do so. Beginningin 1972the federalgovernment established massive student aid programs to help the disadvantaged.Even though most very poor students can
receivesufficientfinancialaid to coverthe direct costsof
expensive colleges,the costs covered exclude fotgone
earnings.Andmany poor students still do not attend the
most expensiveprivate collegesand universities,some of
which are generally viewed as providing the highest
quality education. In the past severaldecadestwo-year
collegeshave proliferated and expanded,and these are
the schools to which most minority and poor students
have had access.
Moreoversome formerly high-qualitycolleges,such
as those in the system of the CityUniversityof NewYork,
experimented with open admissions programs, which
were costly and disruptiveand which diverted some of
the financial and human resources from their former
purpose of educatingthe better prepared students. Even
universities that stopped short of open admissions but
that tried to increasethe diversityof their student bodies
became involvedin remedialprograms; special courses,
such as women's and minoritystudies;and new counseling activities.Even though many of these activitieswere
funded from new money rather than from ordinary
funds, certainly some funds were reallocated, and so
fewerresourcescould be devotedto traditional effortsof
educating only the best prepared students.
Thus at the collegelevelmany newstudents havebeen
educated. But the real question is whether, as some
people have argued, the average quality of education
being received by all students has declined. Certainly
some students are receivingthe high-qualityeducation
that had previously been available. But it is unclear
whether the increase in number of collegestudents has
compensated for the decline in the quality of education
received in terms of the productivecapacityof the college-educatedlabor force. On the one hand there may be
a higher economicretum, both to the individualseducated and to society,to providinghigh-qualityeducation
to the most able than to providinglower-qualityeducation to more students. On the other hand some have
argued that the overallsocial benefitswouldbe greater if
even more resources were divertedfrom the more-orless able (Astin1973).This is an empirical question that
must await further analysisrather than more rhetoric.
During the past decadethe relativeeconomicadvan-

tage in the labor force of college-educatedcompared
with noncollege-educatedpersons has declined (Freeman 1976).It has not yet beendetermined howmuch of
this is the result of an increase in supply of, relative to
demand for, collegegxa4uatesand how much is a result
of the reduced productivityof graduates from poorerquality colleges.But it has beenwidelystated that quality will onceagain becomethe primarygoal ofeducators
in the UnitedStates in the 1980s.Such a refocusingmay
result in part from the realizationthat tradeoffsbetween
quality and equity may have to be made.
In the developingworld the problem of the tradeoff
betweenequity and quality maybe evenmore severe.In
many instances attendance at even the lowestlevels of
schooling has been reserved for those with high
socioeconomic status. Thus any attempt to slow expanded access to improve quality of the educationmay
be viewedas an attempt to divert evenmore resourcesto
the rich.
Politicallyit will be difficultfor many governmentsto
achieve higher-quality education at the expense of expandedaccess.This might be an importantreason foran
outside agency such as the World Bank to promote
quality. This would enable the domesticgovernment to
continue to use internal resources to widen access.But
if the quality of education is very low, merelyexpanding
access will serve the national interest poorly.
Improvements in the qualityof schoolingprovidedin
developing countries may be more important for the
future economic prospects of these nations in the long
run than will expandedaccessto poor qualityeducation.
Thus the quandary of equity versus efficiencywill have
to be addressedin these countries as it has been in the
United States and other developednations.
Ultimately,additionalquestions not related to education will also have to be addressed to facilitatedevelopment. These may range from issues of debt serviceand
trade balancesto agriculturalpolicyand procedures for
utilizing natural resources.
Allof these problemswill require moneyto solve.But
unless sufficient resources are committedto improving
each nation's stock of human capital, and until these
resourcesare effectivelyallocatedwithinthe educational
systems, the developingcountries will be at a serious
disadvantagein the continuing quest for greater wealth
and prosperity.
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F aith in the belief that education helps drive eco-

schools may also be more potent in boosting the individual's success in the labor market within the developing world comparedwith more industrializednations. In
Chile, for example,school quality-including textbook
availabilityand class size-were strong determinants of
occupational success (Schiefelbeinand Farrell 1984).
This chapter asks whether investmentin schoolscontributes to economic output at the national level. The
economic effects of schooling quantity and quality are
usually examinedby followingindividualsfrom school
into the labor market. But the structure of the economy-that through which the individual moves-is
assumed to be constant (Bowman1976).Workhas just
begun to measure directlythe influenceof investmentin
schools on the productivity and growth of a nation
and to move beyond growth-accounting methods or
inferring social returns of education from aggregated
individual-levelexperience (for review, Rubinson and
Ralph 1984). This chapter directlyassessesthe effectof
school investment and qualityon the national output of
a developingcountry.
The specifictopic ofthis chapter is the contributionof
education to early agricultural and industrial growth in

nomic growth has dwindledconsiderablyduring the
past decade. Research has seriously challenged the
assumption that higher levels of school investmentand
quality will boostthe individual'sacademicachievement
or eventual economicsuccessin the labormarket (Coleman and others 1966; Jencks and others 1979). Prior
estimates of the contribution of educationalattainment
to national economic growth (Denison 1967; Schultz
1971) now also appear to have been overly optimistic
(Barnhouse-Waltersand Rubinson 1983).
Yet findings from research on achievementand economic effects of school investments within industrial
nations should not be generalizedto developingcountries, nor evenappliedto all historicalperiodswithin any
country. Recent work, for instance, reveals that incremental improvementsin school quality haveyielded
sizable gains in student achievementin severaldeveloping nations (for review, see Psacharopoulos 1983).
The relative influence of schoolattainment and quality
in relation to family background appears to be much
stronger in developingcountries than within industrial
nations (Heyneman and Loxley1983). Investments in

Mexico between 1880 and 1945. Mexico offers an in-
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and Youth at the Universityof Marylandand the Education Department of the Baltimore Countv campus at Marvlandassistedwith
computing and clericalsupport. Initial findingswerereported at the
meeting of the American Educational Research Association,New
Orleans 1984.

revolution, however, Mexico shifted toward a ruralfocused strategy of agricultural developmentand discouraged investment in mining and manufacturing
(Reynolds1970a).Patterns of investmentin schoolsalso
changed dramatically between these two periods as a
result of the sharp switchin social priorities. Schooling
moved from locally controlled, largely urban institu17
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tions to a federallydominated movement, which was
designed to help organize rural communities around
shared economicand social goals. Mexicanhistory thus
providesan opportunityto examinethe effectof school
investments on growth under two distinct economic
structures and contrasting education policies.
Investment in Schools and National Growth
This chapter builds on, yet departs somewhat from,
the wayeconomiceffectsofschoolinvestmenthavebeen
studiedwithin the frameworkof human capital.Current
debateover school investmentsand whether they boost
academicachievementor economicbenefitsistxposing
limitationsboth in how the issue has been conceptualized and in the research methods that are often used.
This look at the contribution of school investment and
quality to economic growth in Mexicoresponds to several points of criticism directed at past literature.
Much of the research on economic returns to educational investment has utilized data on individualsand
typicallyexaminedhow youth with variable levels (and
quality) of schoolingachieve in the labor market (for
example, Hansen 1970; Psacharopoulos 1973; Sewell
and Hauser 1975; Bowman and others 1981). The
assumption about human capital in this work is that
schooling imparts skills and attitudes that lead to
greater productivity,which is measured in wage gains
and aggregated social returns. However,the theory of
class conflict suggests that schoolingmay affectwages
becausesomeyouths hold higher credentials,not necessarily becausethey gain higher technical proficiencies
from their education. Levelof schoolingcould consistently covarywith the relativepositionsof individualsin
the laborand wagestructure; yet aggregateproductivity
and national growth are not necessarilyaffected (Berg
1970; Thurow 1974; Collins 1979). The traditional
framework for human capital also assumes constant
patterns of labor demand:the economicstructure presumably discriminates between individuals (holding
variable skills and educationalattainment constant) in
similar wavsover time (Bowman1976).At times, however,the labor market favorssubgroupswith lowor high
status. One exampleof this is the higher rates of return
from education for blacks in the United States during
the 1970s(Hanushek 1979;Rizzutoand Wachtel 1980).
The processof school investment is viewedas largely
occurring at an institutional, as well as at an individual
or family, level. Particularlyin early stages of national
economic developmentinvestment in school quantity
and quality is part of institution-buildingprocessesdesigned to boost educationallevels, technologicalinnovation, regional trade, and a national consciousness
(Meyer 1977). Government investment in schools at
local, state. and national levels expresses a desire to

integrate individuals and communities into a more
tightlyorganizedeconomyand socialstructure. Schooling establishes universal knowledge(readingand writing ability), a common language, and a more widely
based political order (Bendix 1964; Althusser 1971).
Researchon individualsmayactuallyunderestimatethe
economic effects of school investment by missing the
institutional and regionalevents,such as the accumulation of knowledge.In additionregionalor national decisions about educationalinvestmentmay shape growth
differentlyin variouseconomicsectors. One questionin
this chapter is whether post-revolutionaryMexicowas
able to boost agricultural production through investI ments in schooling. This is one exampleof how school
investmentsmaybe an exogenousforce,which complements capital investment strategies that focus on
growth in a particular economicsector (at the community level,see Jamisonand Lau 1982).The central point is
that school investments at national or regional levels
may better demonstratethe economicbenefitsand costs
than the level of the individual.
The growth accounting method of estimating the
contribution of educationhas also beenused to examine
the economiceffects of educationat the national level
(Denison 1967, 1974). Simplyassuming that the economic growth not explainedby capital,land, and labor
inputs was shaped by educationand technologicalinnovation, however, may have overestimatedthe effect
of investments in schooling at the national level.
Barnhouse-Waltersand Rubinson(1983) directly measured and modeledthe effectof educationalattainment
and found that primaryschoolingsignificantlyaffected
national output. The influence was considerablyless
than the growthaccountingmethodshad estimated,and
the effectappearedonly forthe earlyindustrialperiod in
the UnitedStates.' Theproduction-functionmethodwas
used to model longitudinaleffectsof school investment
by assessingthe economiceffectof alternativemeasures
of investment in school quantityand quality after controlling the effectsof capital, labor, and cultivatedland
(Hanushek 1979).-Dimensionsof Quantityand Quality
in SchoolInvestment
Early research defined school investment, for both
individualsand nations, as the quantity of schooling
attained for an individualor a nation's labor force. But
school investments can haveseveralqualitativecomponents as well. School quality has been measured in
terms of expenditure per student, character of school
facilities, strength of academic programs, class size,
ksocialcomposition of students enrolled, and teachers'
isalary levelsor qualifications(for review,see Solmon,
chapter 2; Welch 1976). These quality ingredients of
schoolinghave been found to influenceboth individual
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academicachievementandsuccess in the labor market.
Expenditureper pupil, the ratio of students to teachers
within the school, and teacher salaries appear to influence school and economicexperience significantly,
when family backgroundwithin the United States is
controlled for (Wachtel1975;Akinand Garfinkel1977;
Rizzuto and Wachtel 1980). Initial evidencesuggests
that school quality (in terms of expenditureper pupil)
also shapes rates of growthin pupil persistencethrough
school and state-level income, when earlier efforts at
school expansionare controlled for (Solmon1975;Fuller 1983).Although a tradeoffappears to exist between
the quantity of investment and school quality, little is
known about which qualitative factors and what mix
yieldthe greatest academicachievementand economic
effects.
The distinction betweenschoolexpansionand school
quality is particularlyimportant in assessingthe effects
of educationalinvestmentin the developingworld. For
instance in the thirty-sixpoorestnations,with per capita
GNPof US$265or less, averageenrollment rose from 48
to 70 percent of school-agechildren between 1960and
1977 (Heynemanand others 1984).Yetwithin this remarkable spurt of institutional growth and access to
education lie vast variations in school quality. For
teacher salaries, for example,Malawispends only onesixth of the resources allocatedby Bolivia(Heyneman
1982). Contrasts are even sharper between industrial
and developingnations. In 1975members of the OECD
spent thirty-fivetimes more resourcesper student than
the world's poorest countries (WorldBank 1980). In
1977ten students are enrolledfor everyone textbookin
the Philippines (Heynemanand others 1980).
Variation in school quality also touches levels of
academic achievement.In twenty-ninelow-incomenations Heyneman and Loxley(1983) found that school
quality shapes sizable portions of variance in students'
achievement.In the poorest nations, such as India and
Colombia,school quality played a stronger role than
family background. Incremental improvement in the
availability of textbooks, instructional materials, and
even radio instruction have revealed similar gains in
achievementamongstudentsin Nicaragua(Jamisonand
others 1981), Malawi(Heyneman1980), and Malaysia
(Haron 1978). Effectsare at times quite significant.A
control-group evaluationof increasingtextbook availability in the Philippines,for instance,found an increase
in one-third of a standard deviationin first and second
grade math achievementacross8 millionstudents. This
means that the levelachievedby 50 percent of all students in the first year was attained by 63 percent of all
pupils the next year after additionaltextbookswere introduced (Heynemanand others 1984).
Howeverlittle evidenceexiststhat linksschoolquality
to economic gains within the developingworld. The
previouslycited study in Chileis an importantexception
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in which textbook availability,teaching quality, and
class size contributed to labor market success more
efficaciouslythan length ofschooling(quantity)or family background(Schiefelbeinand Farrell 1984).Jamison
and Lau (1982)also foundthat persistencethrough four
yearsof elementaryschoolingraisedthe farmproductivity of individualsby 9 percent. In that studythe dependent economiceffectwas measured in concreteoutput
(rather than byusingwagerates as a proxyforpresumed
productivitygains),and the effectson growthpertain to
one particular economicsector. This study on Mexico
extends this line of work and relates levels of school
investmentand qualitativeaspectsof publicinvestments
to economicoutput over time.
4

HistorcalSpecificityof theEffects
School investments may produce particular effects
only within certain stages of developmentor particular economicstructures. Researchon human capital
at the individual level has not examinedthe variation
in the structure of occupationsor the dynamicsof labor
demand patterns as change occurs during historical
periods. Analyzingworldwidedata on educationalattainment across nations, Benavot(1982)foundthat during 1950-70 investment in primaryschoolingboosted
economic developmentfor poorer countries but not
for more industrializednations. SimilarlyBarnhouseWaltersandRubinson(1983)foundthatprimaryschooling significantlyhelped predict early industrialgrowth
in the UnitedStates (1890-1929),although secondary
schoolingnudgeddevelopmentafter 1933.Technological innovationand assumedshifts in job skillsmayalso
have boosted the growth of primaryschools in the former period,then reinforcedsecondaryschoolexpansion
in the late industrial period(Rubinsonand Ralph1984).
Thiswork does not emphasizehowdifferingdimensions
of the quantity and quality of investmentmayvariably
influence economic growth under specific historical
conditions;yet a focuson the efficacyof differentlevels
of instruction and types of curricula (for example,primary versus secondaryor academicversus vocational)
offers a strong beginningpoint for future research.

Past approachesto the study of the effectsof investment in human capitalhavebeencriticizedformodeling
the process in the wrongdirection.Ratherthan arguing
that school investments boost economic growth, the
class-conflictperspectiveproposesthat the structuresof
the economyand of the state determinethe growthand
characterofschoolinstitutions(Bowlesand Gintis1976;
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Collins1979;Hogan 1982).Littledoubt existsthat labor
market demand in part shapes schoolenrollment rates
and school investments by governments. Supportive
empirical evidenceexists both for industrializing settings (Katz and others 1982; Fuller 1983) and within
developingcountries, such as Mexico(Goldblatt1972).
This chapter,however, focuseson a model that views
school investments and quality as antecedents to economic growth. The rise of school institutions preceded
commercial expansion and industrialization in many
settings, including nineteenth century France (Baker
and Harrigan 1980), the United States (Fishlow1966;
Meyerand others 1979),and Mexico(Diaz Covarrubias
1875; Wilson 1941). To some extent social values and
commitment to school institution building, which are
often rooted in religiousconvictionsand faith in literacy
training, operate somewhatindependentlyof economic
factors (Lipset 1972; Tyack and Hansot 1982). In addition schooling investments in time 1 historically
precedegrowth in certain emergent industrial or commercial sectors in time 2. This reality requires that
economicstructure be considereda dependentvariable.
This chapter does not assume that school investment
patterns are not affectedby previoussocial class structures, even those operating within early agrarian and
local commercialelements of the economy(Soltowand
Stevens 1981). School investments may also allocate
economicgainswithin unequal patterns (Carnoy1972;
Levin 1984), as happened in prerevolutionaryMexico.
Yet the focus here is on the extent to which school
investments and quality may spur growth in new or
young economicsectors of a developingnation.
In summary this chapter looks at how measures of
school quality among Mexico'sthirty-two states have
affected economic output from 1880 to 1945. This
approachallowsan assessmentofthe role ofeducational
investment and quality on direct measuresof economic
output. Beforethe methodologyand findings are discussed, however,the policieson school investmentand
patterns of economic growth in Mexicoare outlined.
This sets the theoretical issues within Mexico'sown
historical context.
Historical Background
The theoretical issue of how school expansion and
school qualityinfluenceeconomicgrowthmust be situated within Mexico'sown historical experience and
cultural goals.
The Aims and Quality of Mexico'sSchools
Two elements of Mexico'seducational history are
especiallypertinent to the discussionof schoolquality.
First is the issue of who controlled the financing and

administration of the schools.Seconcis the questionof
howthe content of schoolingmatchedthe economicand
social priorities of the government.
Education in colonial Mexicowas largely controlled
by the church Secular elements of the government
successfullyadvocatedpublic support of schools only
afterMexicoachievedindependencefromSpainin 1821.
Liberalreforms of the independenceera and during La
Reforma in the 1850swould eventuallyconstrain the
church's abilityevento operateprimaryschools.Yetan
increasinglysecular federalgovernmentwould not replicate the church's level of centralizedadministration
until after the revolution of 1910-17. Throughout the
latter half of the nineteenth centuryprimaryeducation
occurred within private schools or small institutions
supported by municipal governments (Larroyo 1948;
Wilson 1941). In 1875, 87 percent of Mexico's8,103
primaryschoolswereoperatedbymunicipalauthorities,
603 were supported by state governments,and the remainder by churches or privateassociations(Hamilton
1884;Diaz Covarrubias1875).
The federal government did urge that public.free
schools be established, both during the reformist administration of Benito Juarez and in the earlyyears of
the Porfirio Diaz regime. The organic laws of public
instruction (1867)required municipalitiesto establisha
primary school for every 500 inhabitants and urged
hacienda (estate) ownersto create schoolsfor the children of farmworkersand miners (UniversidadNacional
Autonoma 1967;Vaughan1982). In 18~Ihe Diaz administration mandatedschoolattendaffc f6rall schoolage children: Ironically this mandate was exercised
when not more than one-fifth of all children entered
primaryschoolandonly 15 percent ofall Mexicanswere
literate. The federalgovernmentdid not begin to subsidize schools run by the states and municipalitiesuntil
1888.
Localcontrol of educationgreatly influencedAhe-investment in, and quality of, the schools. In the 1870s
annual expenditure per student enrolled in public
schoolsequaledonly 5.4 pesos,equivalentto two weeks'
wages of a farm laborer.But in privateschools24 pesos
were expendedper child(DiazCovarrubias1875).Urban
families and children benefited most from private
schools. Within MexicoCity40 percent of all primary
schoolswere private.Municipalitiesthat prosperedfrom
coastal trade or mining were better able to raise public
revenuesfor schools.Urbanphilanthropistsand private
societiesalso helped to support schools (Banda1873).2
In additioneconomicfirms, particularlyin mining, created their ownschoolsto easelaborshortages(Maillefert
1865;Wilson 1941).
Initiallymunicipaland privateprimaryschoolssimply
borrowed curricula and materials from the Catholic
institutions, which emphasized classical training in
morality, religious doctrine, and the humanities.
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clothes and meals and by threatening parentswith fines
or even jail for failing to send their children to school
(Callcott 1965).
Beyondlow levels of educationalinvestment per capita and low enrollment rates, concrete signs ofvariable
school quality were apparent. Teachers supported by
municipal governmentsearned about 25 pesosa month
in the 1870s,roughly the same wage of a carpenter and
less than that of many mine workers (Wells 1887;
Vaughan1982).Rural schoolteachersearned as little as
one-fourth the wages paid in commercialcenters. During this period only five teacher training schools provided formal teacher training. Quality standards set by
state or local governments were symbolic at best. In
Chihuahua in 1909allschoolswere to havelabs,a sink,a
bathroom, and a playground;onlytwo schoolsmet these
standards (Sierra 1910). Teacherswere at times evaluated on the basis of their students' performance on
exams,with an 80 percent passagerate deemedsatisfactory by school inspectors.Yet as late as 1927more than
40 percent of all first grade students did not pass the
national exam.'
The quality of rural schools-where they managedto
operate-was very low. In 1910 the state of Zacatecas
closed many of its 251 rural schools because of inadequate buildings and an inability to find teachers
(Vaughan 1982). Doublestandards of quality were also
applied to rural schools. In the early 1900s the federal
government approved a national school calendar but
allowed rural areas to ignore it during planting and
harvestseasons.Although urban schoolswere inspected

the mid-1800s,however, the secular state would recurrently encourage more Westerneducationalphilosophy.
Reformers argued that schoolingshould not teach just
conformity through strict instruction and recitation.
Instead education should nurture the individual development necessary for political independence and
economic success within a postcolonial, free market
economic structure (Sierra 1969;Knowlton1976).Curricula and policy emanating from the federal government-along with financial subsidies-increasingly
argued that schools should impart job skills and social
norms that were closely linked to modern sector jobs
and urban lives. Instruction in urban life, the French
language, andmoral behaviorwere integratedwith older
curricula in mathematics, science, and history (Sierra
1910; Benjaminand Ocasio-Melendez1984).3This coupling of public primary schools and the modern urban
economyoccurred eventhough two-thirdsofall workers
in the formal labor market in 1900 were engaged in
agriculture, not urban commerce or manufacturing.
The growth in school investments before the revolution was remarkable. The number of primaryschoolsin
Mexicorose from 5,240 in 1843to 10,592in 1902(Ortiz
1930) (Table3-1). Yetby 1907less than one-third of all
children were enrolled in primaryschool, and a third of
those enrolled attended school infrequently. In poor
states such as Chiapasand Oaxacaless than 20 percent of
all children ever enrolled in a primaryschool (Vaughan
1982). Twenty-fiveyears after compulsoryattendance
laws were passed, states and municipalities were still
inducing higher attendance by giving students free
Table 3-1. Growth of Schoolsin Mexico, 1843-1940
Item

1843' 1875

Numberof primaryschools 5,240 8,103
9,751
Municipal

1888-93b 1925-28 1936-40d
9,039
4,755
4,284

Stateor federal
Privateor church
Schoolexpenditures
(millionsof pesos)

2,017

Municipal
Stateor federal
Private
Annualschoolexpenditures
per student(pesos)
Public
Private
Literacyrate (percent)

1.0
0.4
1.2

2.8

5.4
24.0

22,205
8,831
(state)
3,943 13,374
(federal)
2,998

16,692

45.0
3.3
(1907= 11.3)
3.6
41.4

106.3

32.1

53.0

33

42

9.6
14-18

2.7
103.6

Note: All expendituredata are in current dollars.Between1877and 1900the peso'svalue declinedby 86 percent againstthe U.S.dollar(Sollano
Ramos1961).From 1900to 1920absoluteinflationin Mexico(not peggedto the U.S.dollar)rose by21.6 percent.Between1920and 1940the peso's
value actually gained2.5 percent (Wilkie1970).Blanksindicate unavailabledata.
Sources: a. Datafor 1843and 1875are from Dias Covarrubias(1875)and Ortiz (1939). b. Callcott (1931). c. Vaughan(1982)and Stanley
(1948). d. Stanley(1948).
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for the quality of instruction in math, science, and
modern languages,rural schoolswere expectedto focus
on manual skills, "intuitive knowledge,"and the Spanish language (Sierra 1910).

Successivefederal administrations redirected school
investments substantially following the revolution of
1910-17. Implications for school quality can be examined through the same two elements summarizedfor
Ithe eras before 1917:who controlled school investment
ipolicy, and how were the quality and character of
|schools shaped to help push economic development?
The federal government assumed strong central
directionofschoolinvestments. Between1910an 1923
annual federalsupport of schoolsgrewfrom 9 millionto
29 million (constant 1923) pesos. The number of federally built primaryschools increased fivefoldduring this
time. By1925the federalgovernment providedjust over
one-half of all public funding for schools. The once
dominant share of municipal government support had
fallen to less than 10 percent of all apportionments
(Stanley 1948).5Spurred by the rising federal investment, 46 percent of all school-agechildren were at least
registered in school by 1927.
This burgeoningleveloffederal investmentin schools
was focused on rural development-both to boost agricultural productivityand to improvethe quality of life in
the countryside. Revolutionaryideals of this era were
embodied by the vision of increasing literacy, integrating Indians into the modern state, and equitably redistributing land and wealth to rural peasants (Sanchez
1936; Ruiz 1963). More than 80 percent of primary
schools built by the federal government between 1907
and 1928 were located in rural areas. Between direct
federalsupport and strengthened mandates on ranchers
and factoryownersto open classroomsfor theirworkers,
the number of rural schoolsrose fromjust over 1,000in
1921to 13,700in 1947(Secretariade Educaci6nPublica
1926; Wilkie 1970).
The content of primary schooling also shifted to
emphasize rural development. The revolution had to
some extent repudiatedfree market, individualisticeconomic values and instead urged cooperative agrarian
and industrial action to boost domestic productivity
(Tannenbaum 1933). Rural school "missionsbecame
the tool for organizing v-I1ages--in-the-co6inryside
to
address problemsof illiteracy, primitive farming techniques, and poor health care in a comprehensivefashion. The rural teacher waspart instructor, part community leader (Sanchez1936).Manyrural schoolsoperated
collective farms, ran small industries such as furniture-making, raisedchickens, and operatedcooperative
banks for their village (Callcott 1931).The rural school

movement was in part a manifestation of the government's desire to encourage a national consciousness
to emphasize a Mexican identity, was independent of
foreign business, and assimilated various regions
and Indian groups into a cohesive social framework
(Vasconcelos1923;Ramos1941).The secularstate communicated themes of cooperation, solidarity, and national self-reliancethrough the rural schools (Ebaugh,
1931).6.
Despite these gains in building school institutions
quality was mixed. In 1927, for instance, forty-three
students were enrolled for everyteacher. Ninetypercent
of all rural schools consistedofone large roomwith only
tables and chairs and veryfewinstructionalmaterials. In
this same year enrollment in the third gradewas just 10
percent the level of first grade enrollment (Stanley
1948).As late as 1950,60 percent of all childrenenrolled
attended the first grade (Myers1965). In 1920the state
of Sonorawasspendingonly 6 pesosper capita on public
education (about two days' wages of a railroad worker;
Bell 1922),eventhough the appropriationforeducation
was fifteen times higher than before the revolution.
Trained teachers were in very short supply,particularly
given the rapid rate of school expansion.Wage rates did
not indicate, however, a shortage of people willing to
join the movement. Rural teachers entering the federal
schoolsystem earned 2 pesosa day,whichwas comparable with workers in manufacturing (Wasserman1984).
I The federalgovernment addressedissues of qualityby
centralizing standards and encouraging local commitment. Villageswere asked to donate land and labor to
build and support the rural schools.The national administration standardized curricula, enforced national examinations, and expanded (both pre- and in-service)
teacher training (Sanchez 1936). Although improvements in quality took a long time to implement, Mex'ico's expansion of school investment had tangible
effects. For examplethe nation's literacyrate increased
from 23 percent in 1910 to 42 percent in 1940 (Wilkie
1970).
This briefhistoricaloutline ofMexico'sinvestmentsin
education and the resulting variable quality of schools
(the antecedent factors of interest) should be matched
against a briefsketch of economicdevelopmentpatterns
(the dependent variables) from1880 to 1945. The historical background in these two areas will help to illuinate the empirical models and to interpret the
findings.
Patterns of EconomicDevelopment
Into the early 1900s Mexicomaintained a colonial
economic structure based on the export of minerals,
tobacco, tropical fruits, and livestock.As early as 1810
rising domestic demand had also spurred modest pro-
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duction in manufacturing, particularlywithin a modest
textile industry. In that year NewSpain's output comprisedmining (15 percent of total value),manufacturing
(29 percent), and agriculture (56 percent); (Meyer and
Sherman 1979). In 1884, US$37 million in gold and

silverwere exported,which constituted 75 percent of all
exports (Hamilton 1884).
This economicstructure wasreinforcedbetween 1877
and 1910under the administrationof PorfirioDiaz.Diaz
encouraged foreign investmentand growth in domestic
manufacturing. Duriln-t is-period fo6relgftiradeincrease`d-urfo1d6By 1916,US$647 if1ioinin capitalwas
invested in the mining industry, 95 percent of it from
the United States, Britain, and France. By 1899, 118
cotton factories were operating and were centered pri-

marilyin the Federal District, Puebla,and Jalisco.Mexico's GNP increased 3.7 percent a year from 1876 to
1910, compared with a 1.6 percent a year after the
revolution from 1920 to 1940 (Derossi 1971).
Agricultural exports grew by 47 percent in the last
decade of the nineteenth century.7 Yet the aggregate
value of Mexico'sagricultural production in 1882 was
low relativeto international standards and equaledonly
the value of oat production in the UnitedStates. Diazdid
little to urge greater rural productivit , which was
already constrained by a feudal agrarian order dominated byhaciendas and ranchos. In 1910,97 percent of
rural family heads owned no land at all. Mexico's840
hacendados controlled most cultivated land and relied
on inexpensive farm workers rather than investing in
more productivetechnology(Hager 1916;Callcott1931;
Glade and Anderson 1963; Cockcroft1968).
Mexico'sshift toward rural developmentand nationalization ot_eavy ifdin try was clearly felt following
1917.Tables3-2 and 3-3 showthe structure of Mexico's
gross domestic product (GDP) and economic growth
rates before and after the period of reform from 1910
to 1917. Discouragement of foreign investment and
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Table 3-3. Annual Growth Rates
of the Economic Sectors, 1900-40
(percent)

1900-10 1910-25 1925-40
_______1910_25_192S-40

Grossdomesticproduct(GDP)
Population
Realper capitaGDP
Agricultural
production
Manufacturing
Miningandpetroleum
Totalexports
Totalimports

3.3
1.1
2.2
1.0
3.6
7.2
4.5
1.3

2.5
0.1
2.4
0.1
1.7
5.6
3.9
3.1

1.6
1.6
0.0
2.7
4.3
-1.9
-1.4
-3.5

4

Sources:Reynolds(1970a,1970b).

eventual state control of rail and petroleum companies
greatly reduced availablecapital (Mosk1950;Reynolds
1970a). Federal policy was, however, efficacious in
boosting agricultural productivity.The annual growth
rate movedfrom 1.0 percent between 1900and 1910to
2.7 percent between 1925and 1940 (Table3-3).
The regionalgeographyofMexicois alsoan important
factor ineconormicdevelopment.Historicallycenters of
production were locatedin rural areas around mines and
haciendas, while the nation's more than fifty coastal
ports grewbecauseof trade,commerce,and government
activity.Attimes, both haciendaownersand mine operators were facedwith wagecompetition from the modemizing sectors of more urban economies. Similarly
the textile industry movedfrom hiring mostly men to
employing more women in the latter third of the
nineteenth century (Wells1887;ChavezOrozco1937).
In addition migration from the city back to the hinterlands increased recurrently because factorieswere becoming increasinglymechanized,pricecompetitionwas
working against small-scalehousehold industries, and
land reformwas expected(Reynolds1970a).This issueof

Table 3-2. Size of GrossDomestic Product (GDP) Componentsand Labor Market Sectors, 1900.-40
(percent)
1900
CDP

Agriculture
Crop production
Livestock
Manufacturing
Mining
Transport
Other

29.9
14.3
15.6
13.2
6.4
3.1
47.4

Employment

65.9
n.a.
n.a.
14.4
2.2
n.a.
17.4

1930

1940

GDP

Employment

cDP

Employment

23.7
13.1
10.6
16.7
9.8
2.8
47.0

70.2
n.a.
n.a.
13.4
1.0
n.a.
15.4

23.0
12.6
10.4
18.0
5.6
5.3
48.1

65.4
n.a.
n.a.
10.9
1.8
n.a.
21.9

n.a. Not available.
a. Wilkie(1970)reportsthat agriculturalemploymentdeclinedfrom 68.3to 63.4percent between1910and 1940.Yetthe sizeof rural labor force
participationas a proportionof allactiveworkersgrewfrom 61.9to 71.4percent between1900and 1930,but then droppedcloserto Wilkie'sreported
level by 1940 (Reynolds 1970a).
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migration betweensectors is important in conceptualizing how investments in schools might differentiallyinfluence growth or decline within different economic
spheres. Textile factories in rural areas paid higher
wages than working farms (Nash 1958). In turn urban
manufacturers and commercial firms paid more when
they had to compete for labor with government and
trade enterprises.Since educationpresumablyincreased
job alternatives, wage competition and costs increased
within certain sectors. In sum the effects of school
investment on economicgrowth mayvary dependingon
the economic sector (Hage 1980).
t

Linking School Investment
and Quality to Economic Growth
For this study several variables representing school
quality and economic developmentwere included for
Mexico'sthirty-one states (orterritories) and the Federal
District (thirty jurisdictions before 1910). The study
examines how variation in school investment patterns
among these units helps to explain growth or decline
within economic sectors between 1880 and 1945. To
illustrate covariation between school quality and economic development,Table3-4 comparesstates with the
highest levelsofschool investmentwith states that were
the least committed to educationalinstitutions.

Several indicators of investment and quality varied
betweenthe two groups ofstates. For instancethe states
with the highest levelsof investmentspent 51 centavos
per capita on schools in 1888; the states with lowest
levels of investment expendedonly 16 centavos annually. High investment states had a literacy rate of 29
percent versus only 6 percent in low investmentjurisdictions. The data illustrate the complexityof the measures of schoolquality.The number ofstudents enrolled
per teacher was considerablyhigher in states with the
highest investment, counter to expectations.Higher enrollment rates per capita did not necessarilymean that
institutional resources could keep pace with demand.
Table 3-4 also shows how the economies of the two
groups of states differed twelve years later in 1900.
Although causality cannot be inferred based on these
simple tabulations, the differencesbetween the groups
are interesting. States with the lowest levels of investment were more rural and had lowermine and cigarette
production. But these states displayedcomparableagricultural and textile output relative to states with the
highest levels of investment. Manufacturingrelated to
tobacco was based in cities, while textile factorieswere
distributed throughout both urban and rural areas. Thus
the link between the wealth of a state and its level of
investment in schoolsalso appearsto be related to both
rural agricultural production and urban-centered industry.

Table 3-4. Comparisonof Mexican States with High and Low Levels of SchoolInvestment
States with
States with
highest levels of
lowest levels of
school investment school investment
(means)
(means)

Education features, 1880-88

Schoolexpendituresfor instructionper capita(peso)
Literacyrate (percent)
Percentof all residentsenrolledin school
Percentof studentswho presentedyear-endexams
Numberof residentsper municipallysupportedschool
Numberof residentsper state or federallysupportedschool
Numberof studentsenrolledper teacher
Numberof residentsper publishednewspaper
Economicfeatures.1900-10
Percentpopulationlivingin townswith at least2,500residents
Valueof agriculturaloutput per capita(pesos)
Valueof miningoutput per capita(pesos)
Valueof textileproductionper capita(pesos)
Stategovernmentrevenuesper capita(pesos)
Volumeof cigaretteproductionper capita(cigarettes)

0.51
29
- - 5.6

0.16

44
1,420
24,482
113
29,906

66
1,969
18,204
47
96,441

57
10.3
9.3
3.0
1.7
51

6
3.3

79
9.8
4.0
4.3
1.2
12

Note: States with high levelsof investment in schools include Chihuahua, the FederalDistrict. Jalisco,Morelos,Nuevo Leon,Sonora, and
Veracruz.States with low levelsof investment include Chiapas, Durango,Guerrero.Michoacan,Oaxaca,Queretero.and Tlaxcala.
Sources: Wilkie(1970),Wilson(1941),Vaughan (1982),and the authors' data analysis.
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Methodology and Procedures of the Study
We turn next to an empiricaltest of the basic question: did schoolexpansionand schoolqualityhelpspark
early growth in Mexico?
Data Collection
Several federal agencies published statistics on
schoolsand economicactivityin each ofthe two periods
studied: 1880-1910and 1920-45. The data come from
federal surveysand budgetdocuments related to school
support, tax reports on agriculturalactivityand various
industries, and commerce reports. In addition the decennial census, begun in the 1890s,providesfigureson
occupations,schoolattainment, and literacy.(See Note
4 for a complete list of the data sources.)Veryfewof the
indicators necessaryfor conventionaltime-seriesanalyses were publishedannually.Insteadboth modifiedproduction-function and panel-analysismodelshave been
used.These modelsuse data fallinginto four panels:the
1880s(time 1), 1900-10(time 2), 1923-28 (time3), and
1940-45 (time 4). The modelsexaminethe influenceof
school investment and quality in times 1 and 3 on
measures of economicoutput in times 2 and 4, respectively.

sides ofeach equationare reported,which allowsuse of
least-squares regression while retaining the model's
multiplicative character (Walters 1970; BarnhouseWalters and Rubinson 1983).
The level of variablesare observedat two times (for
both the 1880-1900 and the 1925-45 eras), and the
variation among Mexico'sstates are studied. Capital
investment, land, labor, and literacy are assumed to
affect output in the same year; school investmentand
quality measures are laggedby twelveto twentyyears,
depending on data availability.This builds from the
traditional production-function approach. Yet rather
than using annual time-seriesdata, observationsacross
th4eMexicanstates are used for each panelof data.
The second approach uses a conventional panelanalysis model,in which the influenceof schoolquality
in times 1 and 3 on economicoutput in times 2 and 4 is
examined,holding economic activityin times 1 and 3
constant. This approach assumes that prior levels of
economicoutput will largely determine output ten or
twenty years later, but a portion of the unexplained
variance may be shaped by patterns of school investment. Rather than controlling for capital, land, and
labor in time 2, the levelof economicactivityin time 1
(for each economicsector) is controlled.Schoolinvestments are then entered to examine the influenceon
output in time 2. For instance
ln(EAt)= a + b*ln(EAt- I)

The Models Used
Twotypesof modelswereconstructedto predictlevels
of economic output. They differ on when education
effectsare expectedto occur: either in the same year or
lagged twenty years. The tvo modelsalso disaggregate
economicinputs, such as capitaland landunder cultivation, differently.The production-functionmodel,which
is constructed for the periods before 1910 and after
1920,adapts the Cobb-Douglasapproach.The influence
of schoolinvestmentand qualityindicatorson economic
output (Q)are examinedaftercontrollingforproduction
inputs: capital investment (K), the labor participation
rate (L), and amount of landunder cultivation(N). For
example

Qt=
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aKb

e

Q,
2 t=aK,
t t- l
t

Production inputs are assumed to influence output
simultaneously. Literacy(T) is a candidatevariablefor
entry, and school investment and school quality measures (E), lagged from time 1, are allowedto enter the
equation (using a p = 0.10 level of statistical significance). Giventhe limited number of cases (thirty over
times 1 and 2 and thirty-twocasesover times 3 and 4),
no more than three school quality measures were
allowed to enter any regression equation. The CobbDouglas model assumes interaction between all independent variables. Loggedvalues for variableson both

+ c* ln(T,- l) + d* In(E,
n
1)
where EA stands for economic activity,T for literacy,
andE for measuresofschoolinvestment.Again,literacy
andschoolinvestmentmeasuresare candidatesforentry
based on the criterion of minimum significance.This
panel-analysisapproach allowseconomicindicatorsto
be combinedwithin sectors in whichreliablecomposite
measurescan be constructed,rather than differentiating
betweencapital,land,and labor inputs. Thismayhelpto
stabilize models,particularlywhen a moderatenumber
of states or cases is used. The natural log of output,
economicactivity,and school investmentmeasuresare
used to ensure comparability with the productionfunction model.
Exact measures of some economicvariablesdid not
alwaysexist for the two time periods;yet in most cases
composites could be constructed that showed strong
correlation across the two periods, which provided
efficaciouscontrolmeasures.This is an importantpoint
related to the validityof inferring causalityfrom these
longitudinalanalysesfor both production-functionand
panel analyses. For example where production inputs
and controls do not show expectedassociationwith the
output measures,any relation between levelsof school
investment and output may be simplyrelatedto variation in state wealth. But when the controls and inputs
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are highly relatedto output, the effectsof overallwealth
will be largely partialed out, which strengthens the
likelihood that school investment was indeed affecting
the growth or decline in economic output. The panelanalysisapproachhas been used to examinelongitudinal
effects of schoolgrowth on economic developmentand
the reciprocal relation (Meyerand Hannan 1979; Benavot 1982; Fuller 1983).
Reduction of the Data
Production-functionmodelsassumethat the different
elements of economic activity (capital, labor, and output) are collectedin a reliable fashion. Panel-arnlyses
also benefit from the use of identical measures at two
points when controlling for the prior level of economic
activity.But such pure data are not alwaysavailablefor
developingnations, especiallydetailed reports on early
periods of growth. Compositemeasures were at times
used as proxiesfor certain constructs. For examplethe
valueof mining and textile manufacturingwas reported
for Mexicanstates in 1900;yet output for other industrial sectors, especiallyfirms locatedin urban areas, was
not reported. The volume of cigarette manufacturing
and federal tax on this industrial sector were highly
associated measures, however (Cronbach's alpha =
0.70). This compositewas used as a proxy for output in
tobaccomanufacturing.In additionvarious measuresof
school investment and quality were reported. Factor
analyses for principal components were performed to
determine patterns of clustering among various indicators and thus to provide reliable composites.Allindicators were adjusted to represent per capital levels of
activity, exceptfor ratios such as the rate of labor force
participation or ratio of students per teacher.
Measuresfor Time 1 (1880) and Time 2 (1900)
Economic variables for time 2 first consisted of the
overall rate of participation in the formal labor market,
given that preciseworkloadswere not availableby economic sector.A rate measure was used to match the per
capita level of activityused for the other variables. The
amount of land under cultivationwas estimatedfor each
state based on figures for agricultural volume reported
by crop, from 1900 and contemporary crop yield data
(Secretarfade Programaci6ny Presupuesto 1981).
Various indicators of capital investment were available; three compositeswere constructed basedon reliability levelsand the expectedrelation ofthe measuresto
related output variables.Production-functionswere not
built when an output measure could not be matched
with a significantlyassociatedmeasure of capital, given
that the examination of the effects of school quality is
useful only to the extent that other inputs can be adequately controlled. Capital investment in mining was

measured by combining figureson the number, horsepower, and value of mining machines operating within
each state (alpha = 0.91). The best measure of capital
investment in textile manufacturingwas the number of
factoriesoperating per capita.Ameasure of urban-based
capitalaccumulationwas used to examinethe contribution of capital to the output of tobacco manufacturing.
This includes the level of capital investment in tobacco
factories and the concentration of landlords (alpha =
0.92). The composite was used as a measure of urban
capital, which justified the mix of capital from two
sectors.8 No measure of capitalinvestmentwasavailable
for agricultural production. By most accounts farm
workwashighly labor intensivefrom 1880to 1900.Even
large haciendas reportedly used very little machinery
(Wells1887; Redfield1930).
A direct measure of the value of textile output was
available for time 2 (1900). Two measures of mining
output-one for haciendasand onefor all other mineswere combinedinto a composite(alpha = 0.84).A direct
measure of the value of agricultural output was also
reported. Finally the measure of urban capital was
matched with the indicator of tobacco manufacturing
output describedabove.
For the panel analysestwo control variablesfor economic activitywere availablein time 1 (1880)for each of
three sectors. In agriculture the value of land converted
to cooperativefarms was highly related to agricultural
output in time 2 (1900).Agriculturaloutput in 1878was
also used as a control variable.Measuresof the value of
mineral exports and trade in nonmetal goods (two indicators, alpha = 0.86) were highly related to both
textile production and tobacco-relatedmanufacturing
and offeredvalid control variables.
Several measures of school investment and quality
were narrowed down to two composites.A compositeof
local educationalresourceswas built from six indicators
that measured schoolexpenditures,the ratio of student
attendance to enrollment, and the availabilityof newspapers and libraries Xalpha = 0.79). This composite
basicallytapped the level of municipalcommitment to
schools and institutions linked to literacy. A second
composite was related to the availabilityof state and
federal support of schools and was independent of the
first measure (alpha = 0.96). A direct measure of the
expendituresallocatedper pupil in 1874was also used.
In addition state literacy rates were used as candidate
variables,subject to the minimumstandard for entering
the regressions (p = 0.10). The literacyfigure for 1900
was used in production-functionmodels and the 1880
estimated rate for the panel analyses.

More complete figures on economic activity and
school investments were publishedafter 1917.For the

production-functionequationsthe overallrate of formal
labor force participationwas also used in time 4 (1940).
Direct measures of land cultivatedwith maiz and frijol
were summed and used as an estimate of land. Investment in irrigation was used to indicate capital in the
agricultural sector. In manufacturing separate measures of total capital investmentand the value of factory
machinery per capita were combined into a composite
(alpha = 0.88).A direct measure oftotal capital invested
in mines was availablefor time 4.
Agricultural output was measured from the value of
regionally exported maiz and frijol (alpha = 0.99).
Then, since the value of livestockproduced and agricultural and commercialtax revenues shared considerable communality,theywere combinedinto a composite
measure of agricultural output (alpha = 0.86). A direct
measure ofthe value of miningwasused. Manufacturing
output was measured from the value of output, the
aggregate of industrial wages earned, and the levels of
state tax revenue (alpha = 0.92).
For the panel analysesa compositeeconomiccontrol
for time 3 (1925) for agriculture consisted of the reported value of rural and all farms (alpha = 0.88). In
manufacturing the composite included value-addedto
all manufacturing and capital investment in tobacco
factories (alpha = 0.97). Finally the value of exports,
level of municipal taxes, and business tax revenueswere
combined into a compositemeasure of urban-basedeconomic activity (alpha = 0.86). This control variable for
time 3 was matched with a direct measure of value of
export activity for time 4.
Measuresof schoolinvestmentand qualitywere abundant for time 3 (1925). Principal-components factor
analysis indicated some degree of independenceamong
the various measures. Measures of school investment
analyzed here fall into three categories:

* Institution building-relating to overall expendi-

tures, numbers of schools constructed, and enrollment rates per capita
* Quality within the school-including measures of
the student-teacher ratio, pupils' passage rate on
annual exams, and teacher salary levels
* Sector-specific investment-using separate measures of private, technical or vocational,and rural
school investment.

Findings of the Study
Results for the production-functionmodelsfor 18801300 are reported in Table 3-5. For the agricultural
sector the landvariableis stronglysignificantin predicting output. Literacy (1900) enters significantly and
holds a positiveeffect on output. Higher levels of state
and federal support of schools is associatedwith lower
agricultural output during this period. Capitalinvestment strongly determined value of output in mining.
School investment had no effect.Within the manufacturing sector levels of capital investment contributed
substantially to output. Literacyshows a negativeeffect
for textile manufacturing. In the more urban-centered
tobacco industry, expenditures per student increased
output.
Table3-6 reports findingsfor the panelmodelsduring
this same period. In each sector the controls fortime 1
entered significantly,especiallywithin the textile and
tobacco elements of manufacturing. In agriculture expenditures per pupil boostedoutput from 1880to 1900.
The literacy rate in 1880appears to havehad a positive
influence on textile output, yet a negative effect on
tobacco manufacturing.The negative influenceof liter-

Table3-5. Influence of SchoolInvestments on Economic Output, 1880-1900: Production Function Model
School investments, 1880
Estimate
Economic

output,
1900

Agriculture
Mining

Labor

Capital

of

Local

partici- cultivated commitpation
land
ment

n.a.

1.10

0.22a
(0.06)

(1.93)
0.92
(0.83)

0.95d
(0.03)
0.01
(0.01)

State

Expendi-

or

tures

federal
resources

per
student

-0.51c
(0.27)

-

R-

Literacy,
1900

square
(percent)

0.85h

98

(0.33)
40

Manufacturing
Textiles

1.89k -0.78
(0.08)

Tobacco

(2.72)

0.02

-0.83c

(0.04)

(0.44)

0.42,

0.15

0.02

manufacturing (0.09)

(0.88)

(0.01)

1.181

96

55

(0.56)

Note: Unstandardized betas and standard errors (in parentheses) are reported. Each model used logged values. Blanks indicate no significant
effects.
n.a. Not available.

a. p = 0.01; b. p = 0.05; c. p = 0.10.
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Table 3-6. Influence of Investment in Schools on Economic Growth,1880-1900:Panel Analysis Model
School investments,1880
Economic
output,
1900

Agriculture
Manufacturing
Textiles
Tobacco
manufacturing

ExpendiState
tures
or
Local
per
commit- federal
ment resources student

Time 1 (1880)
Economiccontrol(s)

Ejidos
-5.06'
(2.99)
Nonmetal
trade
- 19.82'
(3.98)
-1.04'
(0.38)

Agricultural
output (1878)
0.54
(2.12)
Metal
exports
1.10'
(0.64)
0.13'
(0.06)

RLiter- square
(peracy,
1880 cent)

38

4.11'
(1.26)

36.02'
(18.38)
-5.32'
(2.21)

1.12'
(0.22)

54
56

Note: Unstandardizedbetas and standard errors (in parentheses)are reported.Each modelused loggedvalues.
a. p = 0.01; b.p = 0.05; c.p = 0.10.

Table 3-7. Influence of Investment in Schools on Economic Output, 1925-45: ProductionFunctionModel
Agriculture
Crop Agricultural
production commerce Mining
Economic factors, 1940-45
Capital
Land cultivated
Labor participation
School Investment measures,
1925-28
Ratio of school inspectors
to primary schools
Salary expenditures per
federal school teacher
Federal expenditures per
student and per capita
Proportion of school-age children
enrolled in private primaries
Ratio of rural schools to
rural school-age children
Proportion of school-age children
enrolled in federal primaries
Small class size/student pass rate
(composite)
Literacy rate, 1940
R-square (percent)

- 0.07b
(0.03)
0.14'
(0.04)
-0.87
(3.61)

- 0.01
(0.03)
- 0.02
(0.04)
9.32b
(4.59)

0.011'
(0.002)
0.000
(0.001)
-0.03
(0.15)

Manufacturing
0.87'
(0.08)
- 0.09'
(0.02)
8.14'
(2.13)

- 17.50'
(5.33)
0.49'
(0.12)
0. 47b

(0.20)
- 2.31b
(1.10)
(-0.12)'
(0.06)
31.62'
(5.63)
1.72'
(0.49)

59

7.67'
(2.41)
67

52

92

Note: Unstandardizedbetas and standard errors (in parentheses)are reported.Allvariablesreportedare for loggedvalues.
a. p = 0.01; b.p = 0.05; c. p = 0.10.
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acy, however, occurs in the equation after the positive
effect of local educational resources has been partialed
out.
Findings for 1925-40 are reported in Tables3-7 and
3-8. The production-function modelsshow that capital
investment significantlyaffects output in each regression, except for the measure of output of agrarian commerce, in which labor participation significantlyenters.
Higher levels of schoolinvestmentand qualityappear to
boost output except for the mining sector, in which
commitments for privateand rural schoolsloweredmining output. Heavierinvestment in schoolinspectorsalso
seems to have depressed agricultural growth after the
revolution.
Table 3-8 illustrates findings for the corresponding
panel analyses.At least one of the economiccontrols for
time 3 (1925)enters stronglyfor each economicsector.
Federal school expenditures boosted output in agriculture. Sector-specificinvestments in both private and
technical schools were negativelyrelated to rural production (the private school variableis the ratio of residents to private primary schools). The composite measure of school quality-lower student-teacher ratios and
higher attendance rates-increased export and trade
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activity. Here too enrollment in technical schools diminished trade activityduring this period.
Discussion and Future Work
These findingssuggest that the leveland character of
investment in schools historically influenced Mexico's
economic output, at least within the agricultural and
manufacturing sectors. These patterns of influencediffer somewhat between the two eras, and the effectsmay
not always be positive. For examplethe level of school
investment from central state and federal governments
before the revolution appears to have been negatively
associated with agricultural growth. This may have resulted from the urban focusof schoolsduring this time.
State and federal funding may simply have reinforced
the emphasis of municipal government on improving
schools in trading centers. And the local authorities
were, after all, the greatest backers of schools at this
point. After 1917 school investment-now focused on
rural development-positively influenced agricultural
output. There are two exceptions,however.Investment
in technical schoolsand government inspectionappear

Table 3-8. Influence of Investment in Schools on Economic Growth, 1925-45: Panel Analysis Model
Agricultural or
crop production

Mining

Exportsor
Farm value
Time 1 (1925)
Economic control(s)

0.41'
(0.14)

Manufacturing

Valueof

municipal tax textile output
0.olb
(0.005)

-0.3
(43.6)

Export activity

Exportsor
municipal tax
0.08'
(0.01)

Value-addedin Value-addedin
manufacturing
0.69b
(0.32)
School investment measures,
1925-28
Federal expenditures
Residents per private
primary school
Enrollment

rate in

federal technical school
Students enrolled per
federal primary school

0.36'
(0.12)
0.0001'
(0.00004)
- 6.69c

-0.60'

(3.40)

(0.19)
2.86b
(0.62)

Ratio of students to teachers
in all primary schools
R-square (percent)

manufacturing
0.04b
(0.02)

-0.06'
(0.02)
53

14

16

85

Note:Unstandardizedbetas and standarderrors (in parentheses)are reported.Allvariablesreportedare forloggedvalueswithone exception.The
regressionrun for agriculturalcrop output is for raw per capita values,giventhe weaknessof the time I economiccontrol variablewhenall values
were logged.
a. p = 0.01; b.p = 0.05; c.p = 0.10.
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to be negativelyrelatedto output.Yet the numberof
primaryschoolsper capita,teachersalarylevels,and
total federalexpendituresfor educationall appearto
exerta positiveinfluenceon agrarianoutputafter controllingfor states'wealth,capitalinvestment,and land
under cultivation.Thesefindingsappearfor both the
production-function
and the panel-analysis
models.
Thecontributionof schoolinvestmentand qualityto
manufacturing output is less clear. First conflicting
positive and negative effects of literacy were observed
before 1917 on textile output between the productionfunction model (which used a control for direct capital
investment and the literacyrate for 1900)and the panelanalysismodel (in which economicactivitycontrols for
time 1 and the literacy rate for 1880 were ent&red).
These contrasting effectsmay result from the different
control measures or from a change in literacy pattems
between 1880and 1900.Further work is needed to sort
this out. One possibility, however, is that increased
literacydroveup wages in textilesas modern sector jobs
rapidly expandedfor a fledglingmiddle-classduring the
late nineteenth century. Evidence does indicate that
during this period
duringthe proportion of women textile
workers rose from about 30 to 50 percent, which indicates changing patterns of labor demand and perhaps a
shift toward higher payingoccupationsfor men (Chavez
Orozco 1937;GonzalezNavarro1970).After1917school
investment and quality (especiallylow class size and
high student performance, Table 3-7) appear to have
raised aggregatemanufacturingoutput. The strength of
this production-functionequation is evidenced by the
fact
allallthree
production inputs
fact that
entered
threentrolsubefore
inptscl affected
afectmed output
ma.
t
when entered as controls beforeschoolinvestment measures. This more consistent effect may result from a

higher rate of return on education when Mexico'sindustrial sector boomed beforeand during WorldWar II
(Reynolds1970a).This positiveeffectmay have been an
unintended consequenceof investmentin rural schools
interacting with urban migration during this period of
economic growth.
More thought should be given to the structure of
schoolquality,particularlyafter l917whendiversemeasures become available.The approach here has been to
move beyond global measures of school attainment or
expenditures per pupil, which have been used in past
research on economic growth and school quality. This
initial investigation of the factor structure of school
investment and quality yielded a variety of somewhat
independent dimensions. Future work should reduce
availablemeasures to clearer indicators of the quantity
of investment in schools and the quality of schools.
In addition

the pattems

discovered here should be
en addition the patternsascovered
here should be
examined for the period after 1945. Rapid growth in

Mexicocontinuedinto the 1950s.Someobserversfeel
that investments in educationafter the revolutioncame
to fruition even more clearly during this time. This

analysisalsoshouldbe movedtowardan investigation
of
school investmentand economicgrowthwithinlocal
economies.Schoolattainmentand economicdataexist
forMexican
municipiosafter1900.Analysisofthesedata
mayyielda morefine-grainedpictureof whether,and
the extent to which, school investmentshavehelped
shapeMexico'seconomicgrowth.

Notes
1. Barnhouse-Waltersand Rubinson'sfindings(1983)are not conclusive,as they point out. Their regressionmodelsfor the early U.S.
industrialperiodwereattimesnotstablewherethemeasureofcapital
took on a negative coefficient.Unstableor weak effects for some
ndicatorsof capitalinvestmenht
were ptensted.
These equations were
subsequentlydropped.
2. A private association, La Compania Lancasterana, operated
schools according to Lancasterianidealsadvocatedin Europe. The
emphasis on strict order and rote instruction blended well with
teaching of the church catechism.These schoolswere later absorbed
by municipal
schoolinstitutions
authoritiesand
provideda transition between
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~religious
and secular
in both
content and method.At the
end of the nineteenth centuryLancasterianschoolswere outlawedas
remnants of a nonmodem,constrainingsocialorderof the past (Barranco 1915).
3. The struggle within schools to appear modern at times took
rather awkward turns. One school textbook, urged on municipal
cchools by the federalgoveofrThanksgiving
(Secretariade
onstruccion
Publica 1905).
4. Primarysources of data.
Population, occupational,social, and literacydata from decen-

nial censusdocuments.
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Part II

implementing Investments
in Quality

4
The Stages of Growth in Educational Systems
C. E. Beeby
4

T

his chapter is about the nature of change in educaT tional systems, and the conditions that are necessary to bring it about. Mytheories about school change
and quality improvements are based on almost forty
years of experienceand observationsin both industrial
and developingcountries.
BasicallyI have learned that change is a slow and
ragged process that does not proceeduniformly on all
fronts. Teachersare the frontline troops of change, and
progress depends on their own education, motivation,
and freedom to innovate. As a result massive reforms
that are mandatedfrom a national department of education cannot be expected to occur overnight.
There is no such thing as a general definition of
educationalquality, since the concept ofqualitydepends
on one's concept of the ultimate purposeand objectives
of education. This varies from country to country, from
group to group, and evenamong individuals.Nevertheless in all developingcountries there are obviouseducational changes to be made that everybodywould accept
as improvements,whatever their views on the ultimate
ideal school.
For several decades now the World Bank and other
agencies have been involvedin effortsto help improve
both the accessto, and the qualityof, schoolsin develop. |.
.
ing countries. Although questions
of access predominated inthe 1960s,the emphasisshiftedto qualityissues
in the 1970s.

certain political and material reasons that prevent particular projects from succeeding, only the structural
problems intrinsic to most of the failuresare considered
here.
Behind every failure of this kind there lies, in my
experience, an inability to realize that change in the
quality of classroom practice is a matter of growth-a
living, inward change in the mindsof individuals,which
is not brought about solely by manipulating external
influencessuch as laws,officialsyllabuses,instructions,
sanctions . . . or even money.There seem to be certain
laws of growth: certain factors stimulate it, others inhibit it. When educational planners fail to recognize
these laws, two kinds of miscalculations result:
* Planners who have not had extensiveexperiencein
educational administration rarely understand how
difficult it is for teachers to change their classroom
practice. They seldom know the type of in-service
training that is necessary- to help average and
below-averageteachersmake evenlimitedchanges.
This frequently means that the gap between an old
syllabusand a newone is too widefor manyteachers
to bridge.
Partly

as a consequenceofthis and partly as a result
~~~~~~~~of
failing to understand the history,of educational
change
in older countries, planners often grossly

*

underestimate the time it will take to bring about
real change in classroom practice.
The standards found in the best schools of the richer
countries took a century to develop. Trial-and-error,
pilot projects, the contribution of individualpioneers,
and the slow absorption of new ideas and attitudes
played a far bigger part than did overall planning.
Developingcountries trying to followthe same track

Success Is Illusive
Looking back, it is clear that many attempts to improve the quality of schooling have failed. There are
many reasons for those failures. Although there are
37
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face a completelynew problem. Theywant to compress
generations of change into a decade. This is commonplace in the literature. What is not so commonly realized, either in theory or in practice, is that this compression forces processes that are by their very nature
successive to occur simultaneously or nearly simultaneously.
If compression occurs in the operative phase of a
program as well as in the planning phase, it can lead to
confusion, frustration, and grievous loss of money,
effort, and good will. In the planning phase the techniques of systemsanalysiscan help preventsome ofthis,
but such techniques can be misleading at the operational phase,wherechanges in the classroomdepenc4on
the slow and sometimes unpredictable changes in the
attitudes and skillsof teachers and, to a lesserdegree, of
students. The attitude of the Bank regarding timing is
crucial in any project concernedwith improvingquality
in the classroom.Somephases of an operation mayneed
to be speeded up, while others may need to be slowed
down and extended.

Stages of Growth
Mythesis is that there are four stages in the growth of
a primary schoolsystem in countries ofall types (Beeby
1966);they are set out in the model belowand in Table
4-1. Stage I (the dame school stage) can, for present
purposes, be ignored. The progression from the beginning of stage II (formalism) to the end of stage IV
(meaning) occurs in three ways:
* Theteachers becomebetter educatedand more fully
trained
tedacn
less
regnun
onmaro
ndssteretyped andle dependention
structlon and rote memorization
* The links between symbolsand their meaning becomestronger and wider,more attention is givento
the abilities and needs of individuals,and students
are encouraged to solve problems and think for
themselves (Beeby1980).
Change in this direction represents improvement in

Table 4-1. Stages in the Growth of a Primary School System
Stage

I. Dameschool

I. Formalism

Teachers

III-educated,
untrained
III-educated,
trained

Characteristics

Distribution of teachers

Unorganized,
relatively
meaningless
symbols;
very
narrow subject content-three R's; very low
standards;memorizationall-important.

X
t years

Highlyorganized;symbolswith limitedmeaning;
rigid syllabus; emphasis on three R's; rigid
methods-"one

A

best way"; one textbook; exter-

.

nal examinations; inspection stressed; discipline tight and external;memorization heavily
stressed; emotional life largelyignored.
Ill. Transition

Better-educated,
trained

Roughly same goals as stage 11,but more efficiently achieved; more emphasison meaning,
but still rather "thin" and formal; syllabusand

P

B

-

textbooks less restrictive, but teachers hesitate

_'

-

Q

to use greater freedom;final leaving examination often restricts experimentation;little in
classroom to cater for emotional and creative
life of child.
C

IV. Meaning

Well-educated,
well-trained

Meaning and understanding stressed; somewhat
widercurricula,varietyof contentand methods;
individual differences catered for; activity
methods, problemsolving,and creativity;internal tests; relaxed and positivediscipline;emotional and aesthetic life, as well as intellectual;
closer relations with community;better buildings and equipment essential.

-

R

Y
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the quality of classroom work; movement in the opposite direction is regression.To speak of a school system
as if all parts of it were ever at exactlythe same stage
would be an oversimplification.The last column of the
table shows the probabledistribution of the teachers on
the quality scale. The vertical line XY represents the
continuous scale ofgrowth from the beginningof stage I
to the end of stage IV.The averageteacher is at B on the
quality scale just beforethe reforms are instituted, and
the spreadAC indicates that the best teachers are a full
stage ahead of the least able. After t years of the programs of reform the general standardof the teaching has
improved,but there is still a wide spreadof teachers on
the quality scale PR, with the average teacher at Q.
Exceptunder the experimentalconditionsestablishedby
Bloom (1976) in his research on the effectsof mastery
learning, there will alwaysbe a spread in the quality of
teaching in any school system. (Anyproposedprogram
of reform that did not providefor this should be consideredsuspect.) The angleCBQin the modelis what might
be termed the "angle of reform." Many projects, especiallywhen supported by massiveinjectionsof financial
aid that might intensify the sense of urgency, fail because they make the angle of reform too acute.
There are two hypotheses that are central to this
thesis of stages.
* There is a recognizableprogression in the qualitative growth of most primary school systems, and
one stage is a necessaryprelude to the stage that
follows.Except for stage I no stage can be skipped,
although it is possiblethat, with better understanding, the stages can be shortened.
ing,
the stages
c
shorted
X Passagethrough the stages is limitedby the levelof
general education ofetheteachers and by their level
and type of professionaltraining.
Changesin teacher educationare a necessary,but not
sufficient, cause of change in the stage of a system.
Passagethrough the stages can also be limited by constraints of finance, material facilities,and politics. Yet
planners most commonlyoverlookthe more purelyprofessional constraints.
Growth is, of course, a continuum, but in practiceit is
easier to consider it as a series of stages. Although the
model in its present form applies directly only to primary (elementary)schools,most ofthe practicalconclusions that can be drawn from it also apply to secondary
schools. It remains to be seen whether any of the new
technologies, such as mastery learning or the use of
computers in schools,will enablea stage to be skipped.
Also it is not clear whether such new technologies
are economically or professionallyfeasible in a poor
country.
Manyof the schoolsystemswith which the Bankwill
be working will be at the upper levelsof stage II or the
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lower levels of stage III. The transition from stage II to
stage III and the progress through most of stage III is
relatively simple, because teachers only have to be
helped to do better the things they have been doing
poorly. It is at the top levelof stage III and the transition
to stage IV that most of the projects fail.
At this stage teachers must accept new objectives,
radical changes in attitude, and much more individual
responsibility. This is hard for teachers educated and
trained in very routine and authoritative systems. Curriculum changes from conventionalarithmetic to the
new mathematics and from the factualteaching of history and geography to the more complex teaching of
social studies have proved difficult in some countries
because the change involvesmoving from stage III to
stage IV.
It is easier to get consensus on programs for raising
school systems from stage II to stage III than on programs that call for teachers to shift from the top of stage
III to stage IV. The faults in teaching and learning at
stage II are so obvious that people with very different
philosophies of education are likely to agree on the
immediate steps to be taken. Because the move from
stage III to stage IVmeans breakingwith tradition and
accepting new objectives and criteria of excellence,it
can meet strong financialand political resistance.
Schooling at stage lV is always the most expensive.
Elitist governments-South Africais an extremeexample-may think it politically dangerous to teach the
mass of the people to think for themselves. Traditional
governments may see the kind of thinking encouraged
at stage IV as being disruptive of cultural, social, and
religious valuesat their levelofdevelopment.Therole of
the educator is limited here, and the position of the
foreign adviser unusually delicate (Beeby1980).
There may also be good educational reasons for delaying the transition to stage IV.Whenthe levelof skillof
most teachers is too near the beginningof stage lll, it is
generally wiser to concentrate on helping them to do
better the things they are already doing than to try to
switch them to a radically different-conceptof education. At the same time if the administration of the
schools is flexibleenough, the most able teacherscan be
encouraged to venture into stage IV.
Qualitative Change in the Classroom
Five characteristics distinguish qualitative from
quantitative change in classroom practice.
Consensusabout Change
Quantitative changes are usually easy to define and
measure, but there are frequently strong differencesof
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opinion on what constitutes improvement in quality.
These differencesare intensified by the difficultyof defining many qualitative objectives and of measuring
progress toward them.
The best way to avoid confusionand misunderstanding in any new program for improving work in the
classroom is to include representativesof all interested
parties in the planning processfrom the beginning.One
of the dangers of rushing operations is that there is no
time to consult groups whosecooperationwill be essential to the success of the program: teachers' organizations, inspectors (supervisors),teacher training institutions, and provincial and local authorities with some
responsibilityfor schools.
4
It is not simplya matter of perfunctory consultation
or passing on information.These groups must feel that
they have contributed to the scheme, so share responsibility for it, and havean obligation to explainit to their
members and the general public. In many countries the
consumers of education-parents, students, and their
prospectiveemployers-have been able to killor distort
educational reforms if they feel the programs run
counter to their traditional idea ofwhat educationreally
is. This suggestion, like some that follow, may seem
almost too obviousto mention; yet these concepts are
often ignored, with sad results, in many places.
Acceptanceby Teachers
Qualitativechanges in classroom practicewill occur
only when teachers understand them, feel secure with
them, and accept them as their own. The most serious
mistakes in planning changes in classroom practice
occur in this area. There are severalreasonswhy,in any
new officialprogram, some teachers do not sufficiently
understand the new teaching methods and curricula
that they are being asked to use.
The leap from the old practices to the new ones is
often too wide for the averageor below-averageteacher
to make in one step.
The time allowed-often only a week-to train classroom teachers is frequentlytoo short when the changes
to be made are big ones. The training, moreover, is
usually too verbal and theoretical. Teachers, especially
those with scant general education, do not learn new
practices easilyfrom lectures and pamphlets;they need
to be able to observethe new methods being effectively
practiced in a real classroom. If the practices to be
learned are novel to the country and the whole program
is unduly compressed,however,there are no classrooms
in which to observe skilled teachers in action. This
means that even the instructors who are sent from the
center to introduce the innovations to the mass of the
teachers may have no firsthand experience in the
teaching methods and may have seen them demon-

strated only in mini-lessons.Theyhavelittle to transmit
but theory and a few simple examples.
Anothereffectof overcompressinga pre-servicetraining program is that in the outlyingdistricts, classroom
teachers, schoolinspectors,and teachertrainers all have
to be introducedto the new methodsat the same timesometimeseven in the same classes.In a hierarchicalor
authoritative school system this not only embarrasses
the inspectors and teacher trainers, but it also deprives
the teachers of the help of their acknowledgedleaders
and superiors at a critical juncture.
If a large innovative project is to succeed with the
averageand below-averageteacher, the initialperiod of.
in-servicetraining must be followedby systematic,continuing advisoryservicesto teachers in their own classrooms. This must be done not formonths, but gradually
for severalyears. It is expensiveand involvesteams of
visiting subject specialistsas Wellas the normal inspectors. If a country cannot affordsuch a follow-upservice
to achieve a radical advance in teaching methods, it
should considera less ambitiousform ofchange. Skimping in follow-upservicesis the mostcommon and, in the
end, the most wasteful reason that large projects fail.
Teachertraining institutions should be the centers of
in-service training. Yet the quality of teacher training,
especiallyfor the primaryschool teachers, is often low.
Because of this situation training schools for primary
teachers may not be used for the initial training for a
new program, and such training is then undertaken by
staff from training institutions for secondary teachers,
who probablyhave no experiencein primaryschools. In
far too many cases there are only weak links between
training institutions for primaryand secondaryteachers
as well as between primary and secondary schools. In
most developingcountries teacher training should receive the highest priority for aid and programs of reform. Follow-upwork in the schools should also be a
normal function of training institutions as soon as they
are ready to undertake it.
The cycle of change.in a school system is often too
short, partly becauseofa rapid successionof ministers of
education, each of whom is anxiousto leavea mark and
cherishes a misplaced faith in the power of a new syllabus to change classroompractice.Minor adjustments to
any newsyllabusare necessarywithin a year or two. But
it takes at least ten years for a genuinely new syllabus,
with a change of objectives, to become established
throughout evena country of modestsize.A cycleoften
years is the minimum, but one of about fifteenis usually
better. In primary schools each teacher normally
teaches almost every subject and can be overwhelmed
with demands for change if the entire syllabusis altered
at the same time. So a continuous reform of syllabuses
and booksis preferable,with syllabusesin differentsubjects being altered successively.This is not so necessary
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room. Unfortunately if the reforms have been introin secondary schools, in which there are specialist
duced too fast, the principal may know no more about
teachers.
Teachers must be intellectually and emotionallysethem than the teacher.
cure if they are to venture from the establishedpractice
and the memorized textbookof state III to stage IV, in
which students are encouragedto think for themselves
Teachersvary greatly in their capacityto make qualand ask their own questions.There are severalcommon
itative changes and in the speedat which they do it. This
causes for teachers to feel insecure with a new syllabus.
-Deficienciesin thetache'sonmayappear to be a platitudethat could be appliedto any
occupation.But there is one thing that distinguishesthe
trDeficiencie
teaching professionfrom most other forms of employtraining.
ment: apart from a relativelysmall number of adminis* Lack of professional libraries and of the skill in
trative and advisoryposts, it has no hierarchy in which
using them. How can a teacher dare to encouragea
individuals can be slotted according to their abilities.
class to ask questions if no one can find answersto
Fo? any group of students the success or failure of a
the awkwardones? It is safer not to venture beyond
reform depends on the teacher who happens to have
the textbook.
been assigned to them; unless there is some form of
* Necessity of teaching in a second language with
team teaching, the classroom is an island.
which the teacher does not feel comfortable.
This peculiarity of the teaching professioncreates a
* Lack of strong and well-informedschoolprincipals,
inspectors, and teacher training institutions.
most complex administrative problem. How is an adrninistrator to devise a system of control-for sylla* Lack of the moral support that comes from being a
buses, textbooks, examinations,supervision,and regupart of a broadlybackedreform that has the support
lations-that leaves the able and imaginativeteachers
of both the ministry of education and the profesreasonably free to experiment and explore, while still
sional organization,as well as the understanding of
giving the less able teachers the firm framework of
the immediate community. A new program in
support and instruction they need? No country, rich or
education does bestwhen it rides the crest ofa wave
poor, has found the complete answer to this question.
of social and political change.
The problem is especiallydifficultin developingcoun* Isolation of the classroom. Anything that breaks
tries in which the central control of education is tradithat isolation down, such as team teaching, the
tionally authoritative.
open classroom, and regular professionalmeetings
with colleaguesunder goodleadershipcan increase
Rate of Implementing Innovation
the sense of security.
But passive acceptance is not enough. Few real reforms in classroompracticeare brought about byofficial
fiat. Faced with a new syllabus and with nothing to
support it, teachers regard it as something extemal to
themselves and show a remarkable capacity to go on
doing the same old things under a new name.
Teacherscan be encouragedto accept new ideas and
practices as their own by involvingthem through their
professional organizations in the devising of the program and by giving them the freedom to make the
practices their own by modifyingthem to suit their
surroundings and adapting them to their personal
styles. (There are difficultiesin this for the administrator, as the next section will show.)
A teacher's faith in the new system tends to reach a
low point a fewweeks after returning full ofenthusiasm,
from the initial training course. The theory that has
been learned and the fewmodel lessonsthat have been
given are not enough to meet the unforeseen problems
of a full year's teaching.At this point an understanding
principal and a visiting subject adviser are needed to
help the teacher modifythe new practicesto each class-

Qualitative changes in classroom practice almost
never occur at the same rate throughout a country. This
followsdirectly from the precedingstatement, but there
are additionalreasonswhydifferentrates ofprogressare
found among individual teachers as well as among
schools and districts. If they are given freedom to maneuver, some local administrators, institutions, districts, and teachers will always outstrip the bulk of the
profession in adopting the new official practices and
even in experimentingwith innovations of their own.
The way a country regardsthis ragged line of advance
determines its policy for bringing about qualitative reform. If administrators accept this as a sign of healthy
growth, they will base their strategy on these differences. Theywill seek waysto use the natural innovators
to break new ground in their districts for the lessable or
more timid, but they must do this in such a waythat the
innovators are not themselves trapped within a new
system and then given neither freedom nor encouragement to pioneer further.
This could lead to a two-phasestrategy of qualitative
reform. It is particularlyapplicableto a country (such as
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an additional reasonfor advocatinga measure of decenIndonesiain 1970)in whichthere is a serious shortage of
tralization that would stimulate initiativeand a sense of
are
ones
few
existing
the
which
in
and
textbooks,
school
commitment in individualsand institutions throughout
the
by
them
so poor that it wouldbe absurd to reproduce
the country. It is an expensiveand time-consuming
of
the
million, no matter how urgent the need. Most
technique, but it might, in the long run, save great
are
a
few
and
teachers are, say, at some level of stage III,
expenditures on books and training that later prove
ready to go on to stage IV.There is an immediate need
ineffective.Pilot projects, whether officialor unofficial,
for new and better books that can be produced rapidly.
form an essentialpart of a two-phasepolicyof introducMore sweeping reforms in curricula, textbooks, and
ing innovations.
teaching methods are necessaryto improvequality significantly, but experience has shown this to be a very
Continuity of Change
lengthy process.A two-stagestrategy might operate in
such a situation (Beeby1979).
Qualitative change in education is rarely linear or
Phase I. Make only such changes in the existing
continuous. If qualitative change in classroom practice
curriculum as are necessary to eliminate obwioous.q.g
is a process of growth and not a matter of imprinting a
faults and to help the mass of the teachers to do
once,
system
school
on a whole
new pattern
te things they are alreadydoingand with the
better
of
oftheatrules
some
to follow
be expected
acomplete
project might
baetterthe things they are alreadydoing andwith the
organic growth: to flower, fruit, and die. This is, in fact,
same objectives.At the same time give freedomthe natural life cycle of many projects, and there is no
and a little material aid-to the able and adventurcye of m any ojs andvthris n
eontu if
ous teachers to encourage them to interpret thhe
t Sotnosinvtosi
aetn
on,i
curriculum more liberallyand to experiment Withn
pedagogyhave a habit of regressingtoward the average
f setof textbookstoh
newuumethods.Produethberaly
when the bright souls who started them die or lose their
this basis. It should be relatively simple to train
fire, although they may alsoeventuallycometo exercise
teachers to use them. These books can be expected
which l ge expectimed a powerfulinfluenceon practice. Even officialprograms
yhears,book
tolacrstfor usoefivem
reform rarely retain their vigor for a long period. So
to last for somefieyear,whicwillgvetimof
determined reformers, no matter how extensive their
new curriculum to be prepared and radicallydifferofficialpower, like a farmer, must plan for a succession
ent books to.Ibe introducedwhen phase becomes
of crops of new ideas and practicesagainst the daywhen
fully operative.
someof the old ones ceaseto grow. Butthis is impossible
e PhaseII. This phase must overlapwith phase I and
to do if all the initiative comes from the center.
should be started as soon as phase I takes form. It
In a developingcountry most of the educators who
will followthe pattern of phase 1, except that alterhave studied and traveled overseas often are in the
ations to the curriculum will be more drastic and
ministryof educationor in institutions near the capital.
will be reflectedin trial textbooksproduced in some
It is natural that newideas shouldoriginate in the center
economical form. These books will take longer to
with officialblessing, but, in the long run, this is not
write, try out, and modifythan the books in phase I
sufficientto maintain the livelinessof a school system.
Likewisethe inspectors, principals, teacher trainChanges of government or ministers, financial striners, and a cadre of mobile tutors and advisers will
gency,or sheer fatiguecan sap the strength of a national
have time to use the methods themselves before
campaign. If the impetus is not to be lost when the
telling others how to use them. Since the newbooks
central drive flags, innovations must spring sponwill involve changes in the very objectives of
taneously from teachers or regionaland local administeaching some subjects,the trials must be on a scale
trators.
large enough to cover schools in districts that do
The secret of a continuing, although not necessarily
not come under the immediate supervisionof the
regular, advancelies in the symbiosisof the center and
original enthusiasticand skilledreformers. In addithe periphery of an educationalsystem: in the interplay
tion to the schoolsin which the booksare systematiof officialprograms and local or individualinitiatives.
cally tried, some of the better and more progressive
These two kinds of innovations are subtly interdepenschools in each district should be encouraged to
dent, and neglectof onewillweakenboth. Without overt
experimentwith at least some of the elements in the
evidence that the authorities encourage change, indisecond-generationbooks.When the time seems fit
vidual teachers and institutions are less likelyto strike
curriculum,
new
to
the
all
schools
to introduce
out boldly on their own. In return, while the official
in
which
region
in
every
schools
be
model
there will
program is being developed,the pioneers can probe its
teachers can see the system in operation.
weaknesses and give new meaning to its successes.
It would be difficultto applythe two-phasetechnique
When the programbegins to loseits impetus, individual
in a very large country, such as Indonesia, which has a
growing points will remain throughout the country to
highlycentralized schooladministrationsystem. This is

Stages of Growthin EducationalSystems

sustain the spirit of change and suggest new lines of
concerted advance as soon as conditions permit.
All these characteristics must be foreseen when the
first plans are being made to improve the quality of
classroom practice.
External Constraints on Change
In order to emphasizethe role ofthe teacher in educational change,the externalconstraints on improvingthe
quality of schoolinghavebeen neglected.Theseare well
known to educational planners of all persuasions, but
they still merit brief mention, if only to preclude the
possibility of teachers being blamed for all failures to
raise the quality of educationsystems.The most inspired
teachers can have their effortsruined by factorsbeyond
their control.
Finance
Good education costs more than bad. (Beeby'sLaw,
with acknowledgmentsto Gresham.)Admittedlyan expensiveschoolcan, fora varietyof reasons,be a bad one,
but any attempt to improvethe qualityofa wholeeducation system costs extra money,which is usuallyspent on
books,equipment, materials,and servicesand alwayson
in-service training.
It remains to be seenwhether somenew technologyin
education will break this unpalatablerule and reduce
the cost of good education, but there is little sign of it as
yet. It is difficult to judge the effectivenessof new technologies in conducting cheap mass education out of
school, but, within the classroom,there is little chance
of any combination of softwareand hardwarereplacing
the teacher or making the job so simple that it can be
carried on by less expensivemonitors. (Thesad experience of educationaltelevisionin AmericanSamoabears
this out.) Therefore the cost of technology must be
added to the cost of teachers' salaries,which, especially
in poor countries, is by far the biggest item of educational expenditure.
The cheapest-and poorest-form of schooling occurs in an institution at the bottom of stage 1,with an
ill-educatedand poorlypaid teacher, a blackboard,forty
or fiftychildren, a fewtattered books,and a syllabusthat
can be leamed by heart. Every national advance from
there toward the top of stage IV costs money.
Buildins
.control
Buildings
Quite good teaching, of the styles appropriate to
stages 11and 111,can be done by competent teachers
under great difficulties: in buildings that are stark,
noisy, badlylit, scantilyfumished(if at all), and not even
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completely waterproof. But the transition to stage IV
demands much more than that, if only to store books
and equipment and protect them from vandals and the
weather. Somepoor countries must use the same buildings for two or eventhree differentschoolsand staffsin a
day. This is tolerable at stages 11and III but can be
disruptive at stage IV. Unless there is extensive, safe
storage, teachers have only the books and equipment
they can carry to a lesson, and class projectshave to be
dismantled and taken away each day. The morale of
enthusiastic teachers and students declines,the classroom stops being a place in which to linger, and the
system easily drifts backto rote learning from textbook
and dictated notes.
4

Books and Equipment
Each step a schoolsystem takes from stage I to stage
IV creates a new demand for books,writing materials,
and school equipment. The need for these materials
increases dramatically during the transition from the
top of stage III to stage IV.If the links betweensymbols
and their meaning are to be strengthened, children
must have equipment and materials to reinforce the
connections between the words and numerals they are
learning and the practical things they represent. If students are to be encouragedto think for themselvesand
to ask questions in class, both they and their teachers
must haveaccessto libraries.Outsidethe townsthey are
likelyto find one only in the school. Thesciencescannot
be leamed simply from a textbook,yet laboratoriesand
workshops are expensiveto build and maintain.

The best of projects can fail through poor coordination in the ministry of education or through a breakdown of communicationwith distant provincesor districts. Lackof cooperation,not to mention antagonism,
between divisions in the ministry can be fatal to a
project.
Not infrequentlythere is tension between a unit that
develops curricula and the divisions that control the
day-to-daywork and inspection of the schools.Equally
as serious is the failure to include the examination
division at the very beginning when a reform is being
planned. In the long run the peoplewho set the external
examinations have more influenceon what goes on in
the classroomthan the peoplewhowrite the curriculaor
the schools.
In a very large and scattered school system with
highly centralized administration the lines of communication with outlying provinces and districts are
often ineffectual.They are strong enough to check regional and local growth, but not strong enough to
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stimulate, feed,and control it. Regionaladministrators,
district inspectors of schools, and teacher training institutions (particularly for primary teachers) can become cut off from the mainstream of educational
thinkirrg.
Primary school inspectors or supervisors are the
ministry's only continuing professional link with the
classroom teacher, and yet they are often the most
isolated people in the whole system of control. Because
of their isolation,they tend to be conservativeand bound
to routine and are consequentlyignoredby the reformer
who is impatient for quick change. The same is true of
the institutions that train primary teachers. Yet often
the mobile teams who introduced the innovationshave
departed, it is the inspectors and the training inslitutions that must provide the follow-upprogram. Their
work can be coordinatedmore effectivelyby a regional
representative of the ministry, but to do that, the regional staffermust have sufficientpower. Delegationof
control, however,doesnot comeeasily to a government
intent on establishing or maintaining national unity.
Conditionsof Service for Teachers
Anychangein classroompracticenecessarilyinvolves
teachers in a great deal of additionalwork, especiallyin
the first year or two. Whether they are willing to make
the extra effort depends on their morale and conditions
of work. Poor housingconditions,which are common in
rural areas, can seriouslyaffectmorale. Lowsalarieswill
make it necessary to take on a second job, which will
absorb time and energythat should go into the arduous
task of planning new courses and testing the results on
their students. Nothing destroys morale more thoroughly, however, than requests and complaints to the

ministrythat go unanswered,salariesthat arrivelate,
injustices and hard casesthat are ignored,and a growing
convictionthat no one at the center really cares. This is
felt particularly strongly in rural areas. The brightest
ideas and the best plans can bog down in a morass of
discontent over apparent trifles.

Conclusions
Thiswould be a cheerlessnote on which to end. Since
my first professionalcontacts with educationin developing countries in 1945,however,there has been enough
real progressto justify mild optimism in anyonewho is
not expectingmiracles.
Many developing countries have made admirable
effortsto provide more schoolplaces for their children.
If the progress in improvingthe qualityof their schools
has been slower and more checkered than had been
hoped, that is mostlybecausethe job is far more difficult
than had been naivelyimagined.Disappointmentabout
unreal hopes can blind one to the progress that has
occurred.
In the past forty years some countries have implemented improvementsin quality that are creditable
when seen against the backdrop of the four stages of
growth. There are no schoolsas poor as some were back
then, and the averageteacher has movedup a full stage
on the scale.The best of the teachersalreadyhavesome
vision of what a schoolat stage IVwould be like, and a
handful of them run classrooms in which some of the
qualities of that stage are alreadyappearing.Someof the
more advanced countries, such as Malaysia,have done
even better than this. Real progress in improving the
quality of educationon a national scale is so slowin any
country, rich or poor, that one has to stay around a long
time to see it with the naked eye.
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5
Lessons from Bank Experience

4

T

he World Bank and its borrowers are increasingly
about the quality of education. Enrollments are rising quickly,and the variety and sophistication of cognitive skills expected to be transferred
through formal educationare rising in parallelfashion,
but the capital availableper student is not. The result is
an increasing demand for lendingfor education to ameliorate problems of educationalquality.
For the past five years the Bank has embarked on a
series of research projects on educational quality. The
products haveappearedin the academicand professional
literature and, in various forms, have been distributed
and discussedwith operationalstaff and borrowers. But
the diffusionand disseminationhas not been organized
or coordinated.
The Bank has also broadened its experience in improving the quality of education through its lending
program. Projects considered unusual a decade ago are
now commonplace, such as producing and distributing
textbooks, manufacturing school equipment and facilities, and strengthening educational administration.
Likewiseincreasedattention has beengivento the problems of school quality in economic and sector work.
The seminar on which this volume is based, was
designed to give both operational and research staff a
chance to reflect on what has been learned. More than
being a technical summary of the Bank's research, the
seminar delved into policy issues, such as school management, the economicsof planning curriculum objectives, and the tradeoffs between school quality and
school expansion.The seminar providedan opportunity
for scholars with theoretical experiencefrom both outside and inside the Bank to work alongsideoperations
staffwith experiencein managinginvestmentsin educational quality.There were twelvesessionsin the two-day

seminar; four focused on research problems and eight
on operational problems. Sessionsthat focusedon research issues included: school quality and economic
efficiency,the retention of cognitiveskills and literacy,
socioeconomicstatus and academic achievement, and
the distribution of school quality within countries.
Operational sessions included: the preparation of
teachers, the administration of school systems,promotion and repetition practices, examinations and selection policies,electronicmedia, time on task, production
and distribution of textbooks, and prevocationalworkshop subjects. Reports from the eight operational sessions follow.

Tconcerned

Administration of School Systems
Session chairman: Abdelwahed Zhiri
Participants: Mats Hultin, Douglas Keare,
Sherry Keith, William Loxley, James
McCabe, and Delia Pitts
As the education sector worldwidehas grown during
recent years, the problems of educational administration have becomemore complex.YetBank research has
found that the greatest weaknessof educationalsystems
in developingcountries is their management system.
In the industrializedcountries management has improved, and schoolsprovidenumerous services,such as
health care, libraries,compensatoryeducation,occupational counseling, and athletics.Allover the world there
are more students with special needs, more subjects to
be taught, and more depth required in the teaching of
those subjects.
Yetthe governmentsof many developingcountriesdo
45
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not have the necessaryresources to maintain, let alone
increase, the services providedby their education systems. The rate of growth in real per capita government
expenditures on education fell in many countries between 1972and 1979.The rate of growth fell in Guatemala by 91 percent, in Brazil by 72 percent, in Syria
by 42 percent, in Zambiaby 50 percent, and in Malawiby
24 percent. It is therefore necessary to find ways to
make the education sector more efficientwith the same
amount of resources.
ResearchProblems
The state of the art regarding educational management isweak.In some casesthere are unclear objectives,
inefficient managers, inappropriate methods of selecting and assisting managers, and either insufficient or
inappropriateincentives.Moreovermany previousstudies of educational administration have been too superficial to provide much guidance.
Decentralizationby itself is not the best way to solve
the problems of educational management. The "best"
solution will be differentforeach country. The appropriate degree of centralization or decentralization varies
with institutional structure, the size of a country, and
the level of developmentof its economy. It also varies
with the quality of the personnelthat implementsdecisions at each level. In addition the political consequences of administrative changes, such as teacher
strikes in Colombia, must be better foreseen by the
Bank.
Recommendations
The World Bank should
* Analyze each administrative process in education
step by step and level by level
* Support the kind of research that could contribute
to better educational management; this research
should clarifyissues, defineobjectives,and evaluate
experiences.
* Make better analyses of the prerequisites to sound
education management.
* Invest more effort in participatory management,
although the area is complex
* Conduct comparisonsof administrativesystems in
its normal sector work.
Examination and Selection Policies
Session chairman: Ralph Harbison
Presenters: Anthony Somerset and
Benjamin Makau

Participants: Albert Aime, Richard Johanson,
Robert McMeekin, Abdun Noor, George
Psacharopoulos, Jee Peng Tan, Hans Thias,
Jacob Van Lutsenburg Maas, and
Lawrence Wolff
The term "examinations"refersto externallyset standard tests for selection or diagnosisthat are administered to students in reasonablylargeareas. These areas
could constitute entire nations, parts of a nation, a state,
or a province.Tests designedby teachers for classesor
individual schools are not includedin this definition.

Examinationssystemsshould be integral elements in
the highly interactive set of inputs to the quality of
schooling,for severalreasons.First, ifproperlydesigned
and properly managed, the examinations can exert
powerfulpositive influenceto improve other key variables ofschoolquality, such as curriculaand supporting
materials, teachers' classroom activity,and school administration. In additiona measure of what pupils have
learned is the best overallindicatorof educationalproduct. Whateverelse examinationsmay accomplish,they
provide information on what has been leamed, which
can be used to improve educationalplanning and management. Finallyexaminationsystems, becauseof their
incentives, are among the most powerfulinstruments
for improvingschool quality and management. Compared with the other inputs to school quality,examinations are relativelycheapand can havea pervasiveeffect.
Examinationand testing systemsshould be evaluated
on an equal basis with other inputs to school quality.
This has several implications.In sector work the Bank
should automatically examine a nation's system for
measuring leaming outcomes and for effectivelyusing
the results. When the Bank finds deficiencesin how
informationon learningoutcomesis obtainedor used, it
should then consider how these deficienciesmight be
remedied. As with other inputs to school quality, the
Bank should be ready to make the necessary investments.
SubsidiaryRecommendations
The first priority is to make the examination as effective as possible. This means orienting the systems
toward measuring the basic and complex intellectual
skills students need to understand and control their
environment. It means orienting them toward widely
agreed and practicaleducationalobjectives.Evenwhere
examinationsystems alreadyexist, there is often much
that could be improved.
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An examination system that is not somewhat autonomous from direct control by govemment should be
assessed with special skepticism. Independence from
political pressure and protection from educational
bureaucracies is a prerequisite to the successfuluse of
~
examinations.
examinations.
Examination systems should have a research unit: a
nucleus of highly trained professionals,who analyzethe
wealth of data generated by examination systems and
proposeways to improveboth the quality and management of education. Often the first step toward converting exams into true inputs of school quality is to graft
this research capacity onto an examination unit whose
principal function is selection and certification.
Examinationsbodies, like other inputs of schoolquality, must enjoy public acceptance. This suggests that
they should have a reasonablecapacity for public relations and public education so that the uses of examinations can be fullyexplainedand the results made available for public scrutiny.
It takes a long time to developexaminations, especially when starting from scratch. This is even truer
when the prominent objectivesare to improvethe quality and management of schools.Thus, support for examinations developmentshould be plannedfor a decade
or more.

grades (four through six), while English-speakingand
Latin American countries had the highest rate of repeaters in grades one through three.
t E
A
Analyzing the Effects of Repetition
The effect of repetition on the internal efficiencyof
school systems is normally analyzedby student flow
models. The results derived from such models are
affectedby two typesof errors. The first results from the
low quality of the educationstatisticsavailablein many
countries: overreportingof first grade enrollments, incorrect distinction betweennew entrants and repeaters,
and yearly variation in the coverageof data.
the other type of error results from the assumption
that pupils behavehomogeneously:that pupilsenrolled
in a given grade in a given school year have the same
propensity to be promoted, to repeat the same grade, or
to drop out, regardless of their academichistory. This
assumption is required becauseof the lack of statistics
on how previous academic history affects present behavior. But working against this assumption is the fact
that many developingcountries have limits as to how
many times a pupil may repeat.
The fivemost common types of limits on repetitions
are shown in Table 5-1, and models for analyzingthe
effects of these limits are developed in Fredriksen
(1983).

Promotion and Repetition Policies
Session chairman: AurelioCespedes
Presenter: Birger Fredriksen
Participants: Gunnar Berlin, Hon-Chan
Chai, Richard Durstine, Barbara Searle,
and Eric Swanson
The problem of students repeating grades and the
accompanyingwastage is critical in most developing
countries. AUnescosurvey (1980)noted that 15percent
of the students enrolled in primary education in developing countries were repeaters. This figure was 12
percent in Latin America, 16 percent in Africa,and 17
percent in Asia.
The level of repetition varies greatly among different
cultural settings. For example in the twenty Frenchspeaking countries included in the survey the rate of
repetition ranged between 16 and 40 percent. Arabicspeaking countries had a similar range in repetition
rates: Sudan had the lowest figure, 3 percent, which
reflected automatic promotion, while Moroccohad 28
percent, which indicated repetition practices. Englishspeaking countries, meanwhile,had a 10 percent repetition rate and Spanish-speakingcountrieshad a rate of 10
to 11 percent. French-speakingcountries had the high-

est percentageof repeatersin the upperprimaryschool

Table5-1. Restrictions on the Repetition of Grades
in Ninety-Two Countries
Number of countries
Restriction

Primary

Secondary

education

education

Promotionis automatic,thatis, repgrade.
Certaingradesmaybe repeatedbut
not others.
Allgradesmaybe repeateda limited
numberof times.
pemt
Tnumber of titio.
duringa givencycleis restricted,
but thereare no furtherrestrictions on the numberof repetitions
permittedin anygivengrade.
Thenumberof repetitionspermitted
in anygivengrade,as wellas during the cycle,is restricted.
Total
Source: Unesco(1980),Tables 7.1 and 7.2.

10

7

12

4

21

35

7

9

12
62

13
68
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Repetition and Wastage

considered a remedy for inadequateacademic achieve-

Repetition is wasteful. If 15 percent of the students
repeat at least one grade, then the educationalsystems
would need to spend sevenyears to producea sixth grade
graduate. The efficiencyof the rural educationsystems
of certain countries is so low that it requires twelve to
twenty student yearsto producea primaryschoolgraduate, which is two or three times a standard primary
school cycle of six years.
There are economicand educational implications of
this economicwaste caused by the repetition and promotion practices in developing countries. Repetition
limits the number of students that a given system can
take in, increases the cost of education, and causes
resources to be distributed inequitably.

ment.
Thearguments against repetition,and thus in favorof
automatic promotion, havebeen discussedin the literature (Brown 1966, Jackson 1975,Goodlad1954).
* Student characteristics (age, degree of motivation,
and state of nutrition and health) and supplyfactors
(teachers, leaming materials, and school facilities)
should be considered in schooldecisions concerning promotion.
* In most developingcountries there are no guidelines or examination standards; hence, the validity
oftests given byclassroomteachersis questionable.
* Extemal school factors, including the family background, are important variablesinfluencingrepetition. Repetition can result in the fact that families
are unable to properly feed their children.

Educational Effects
There is evidencethat elementaryschoolrepetition is
associatedwith assoiatd
the
te students'
sudens'snse
wih sense off security
scurty and
ad their
teir
early experiences of success and failure (Intemational
Bureau of Education 1971), causes both achievement
and intelligence scores to deteriorate in the long term
(Goodlad1954),and increasesrepetition at the secondary level (Camoy and Thias 1974).
The Unescosurvey showsthat of the ninety-twocountries that provided information on primary education,
sixty-tworeported having regulationson promotionand
some kind of restrictions on grade repetition.
There are various assumptionsand arguments forand
against the practice of repetition in developingcountries. Countries that favor repetition do so based on
three assumptions.
• Most pupils can learn the curriculum assigned to
each grade in the prescribedtime. In LatinAmerica,
for instance,Colombia,Guatemala,and Peru expect
that first graders should leam howto read andwrite
(de corrido) during the first year of school. Factors
that determine academic achievement,such as the
nature of the students, their socioeconomicbackgrounds, andmost important, the' levelof classroom
quait to whc thyaeepsd.eentcn
sidered.
sidhebest
red.
dy for pupils who fail to reach the
* The best remedy for pupils who fail to reach the
minimum standard set for a given grade is to spend
moregrade.
time in that~
~
Itimepossinle thatughst
m
g
* It is possible, through school-designed tests and
teachers' judgment, to singleout students who have
acquired the minimum attainment necessary to
progress to the next grade.
Some countries, such as Singapore, Tunisia, and
Dominican Republic, which have promoted students
automaticallyin the past haverecently adopted policies
on repetition. The practiceof repetition in these casesis

Structural problems may also cause repetition such
as:
poor quality
tooinadequate
few textbooks
and other
relevant
learningteachers,
materials,
guidelines
for
assessing student learning, too few national examination systems, and too few well-trainededucation mans
and
tor
at
agers and school directors.
GeneralRecommendations
The participants agreedwith the general conclusions
of Haddad (1979)that although promotionseems to be
more desirable than retention or repetition, the real
issue is to prevent failure. The main assumption is that
the Bank needs to work both with borrowersthat practice repetition and with those that have automatic promotion. The Bankshoulddevelopthe followingremedial
actions in closecoordinationwith developingcountries.
* Help borrowersdevelopadequateguidelinesfor collecting, processing,and disseminatingrelevantstatistics on repetition and promotion so that the
dimensionof the problem can be better knownbyall
p
rned
parties concerned.
* ~~~~~~~Encourage
some developing countries to review
Eirobective fopimr
eductios
th extheir objectives for primary education so that expectations may be adjusted to the prevailing local
conditions, curricula, schoolcalendar, time schedules, and other relevant parameters.
encuage oroer
t documetea
r t
Encourage borrowers to document teachers' attitudes toward slow learners, to develop in-service
training for teachers in the use of student achievement variablesand student evaluationsystems, and
to providespecialsummer coursesfor slowlearners
and forstudents whowouldotherwiserepeata given
grade.
* Documentand research the effectof factors related
to family background, particularlysocioeconomic
conditions. Poorlynourished children, who are the
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main candidates for grade repetition in developing
countries, ought to constitute a significantvariable
in any investigation concerning school repetition.
Priority for examining and correcting these conditions should be given to countries in which repetition practices are based solely upon results of
achievement tests.
* Study one or two countries that had automatic
promotion in the past and have recently adopteda
policy on repetition. Amongthose which might be
considered are Singapore,Tunisia,and the Dominican Republic.
* Encourage the regular exchange of ideas among
education staff in research and operationsto facilitate follow-up on suggestions and ideas, such as
those presented in this section, which might be
important to both the Bank and its borrowers.
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Teacher Training
Session chairman: Frank Farner
Presenter: Mae Chu Chang
Participants: Victor Billeh, Shigenari
Futagami, Himelda Martinez, Andre
Salmon, and Mulugeta Wodajo
There appears to be a minimum level of basic education needed if training for primary schoolteachers is to

have any effect on student achievement. Beyondthis
threshold there appear to be diminishing returns on the
degree to which teacher training can be expectedto be
effective.This threshold varies from country to country
and also changes with time; what is consideredto be a
minimum educationalrequirement for primary school
teachers will probably be too low ten years from now.
This process is a normal part of economic and social
change and should not be treated as unusual. When
there are not enough teachers to meet enrollment demands, however, village adults who meet the educational threshold as teachers should be givena chance to
teach, as was done in the Pakistan and BangladeshPrimap' Projects.
Policy Recommendations
In-serviceeducationshould be tied to training a specific set of skills or a specificreform in education, such
as implementinga new curriculum or introducing new
textbooks. For reasonsof cost in-servicetraining should
not be offeredfor its own sake or inisolation from other
atin ispection sytm or
education
inputs. R
education mputs Recertification,ispection systems,or
enhanced supervisionshould be considereda necessary
part of in-serviceeducation.
Teacher salariesshould be on the same scaleas those
of other civil servants, but teachers of specializedsubjects should be paida supplementalallowanceaccording
to supply and demand. For example in Jordan science
teachers receive a rarity allowance in addition to the
basic pay, which givesthem higher salariesthan history
teachers.
Formation of teacher resource centers where teachers

come to share new ideas and receive some form of
in-service education on a voluntary basis should be encouraged. In Malaysia,for example,four EducationResource Centers havebeenestablishedand havebeenvery
effective.
Areas for More Research
The followingquestions are pertinent for further research.
* Which teaching styles have the greatest effect on
achievement? In what particular cultural settings
are they effective?
Should there be merit increases for teachers in
additionto seniorityraises?Whateffectwouldmerit
increases have on teacher performanceand subsequently on student achievement?
* In each country what is the minimum levelof basic
education required for primary teachers in light of
the demand for particular levels of complexityin
curriculum content?
* What is the relative effectivenessof a fullytrained
urban teacher sent to the countryside versus an
*
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assistant teacher who is a local rural person with
less training?
* Is a local rural teacher likely to be more motivated
than a teacher from an urban area or a different
rural area?
* What is the relation between age or sex of the
teacher and student achievement in a particular
cultural setting?
* What are the criteria for determining whether the
salaries of teachers in a country are too high or too
low as a percentage of the government budget, GNP,
or the demographicprofile?Is there another, more
logical comparison?

* Developa simple set of cross-nationalindicatorsof
time, such as hours in the schooldayand daysin the
school year, that could be madeavailableregularly
to project officers and others
* Do more research on the use of time in the classroom in various developingcountries
* Review the best way to introduce and sequence
subjects within the curriculum, minimum learning
thresholds, and the problemsassociatedwith instituting greater selectivityin the curriculum.
* Study the costsassociatedwith manipulatingschool
time.

4

Prevocational Subjects
Time on Task
Session chairman: Sherry Keith
Presenter: Henry Levin
Participants: Hon-Chan Chai, Richard
Durstine, Ralph Harbison, Mats Hultin,
and Abdun Noor
Henry Levin'spresentationhelped to identifythe conceptual problems associated with the use of time as
a factor affecting educational quality outcomes. He
stressed the intuitive appealof time-on-task because of
its notion that more time spent learningwould lead to
higher achievement.His reviewof the existingresearch
literature did not fullyconfirm this view, however.The
knowledgeto date on the concept of time suggests that
total time spent in schoolmay not be a useful indicator
because a variable proportion of that time is "noninstructional," that is, devotedto lunch recess, interruptions, and so forth and that students may or may not be
actually learning, even during the instructional time.
Engaged time has been studied through classroom
observational methods, mostly in North America. The
results of such studies suggest that students use many
techniquesto appearas though they are learning during
instruction, although they may actually not be.
There is a conceptual modelfor analyzingthe relation
of time and learning and the interaction of time with
other critical factors that affect the learning process.
This model can be summarized as:
[Student capacity] x [Student effort]
x [Time] x [Quality of Resources]
Recommendations
There is very little systematic comparativeinformation regarding time and schooling in developingcountries. Thus the Bank should

Session chairman: Jacob Van Lutsenburg Maas
Presenter: William Loxley
Participants: Mae Chu Chang, Richard Johanson,
Himelda Martinez, George Psacharopoulos,
Andre Salmon, Lennart Swahn, Mulugeta
Wodajo, and Abdelwahed Zhiri
The topic of prevocational subjects has been controversial, in part becauseof confusionover definitions
and of what may be called the "misimplementation"of
these ideas in Bank-financedprojects. The sources of
this confusion need to be confrontedbeforeany recommendations for either research or for policy can be
made.
ConceptualProblems
Prevocational subjects in secondary education have
been seen as part ofa processof"curriculum diversification," which would givea more "practical"emphasisto
teaching. On reflection,however,it is becomingclearer
that these key ideas or terms haveactually meant different things to differentaudiencesin various countries
and regions. Sometimes they have meant different
things within countries and even among Bank staff.
One way to grasp these differencesis to conceiveof a
curricular spectrum rather than trying to arrive at the
"correct" definition. This spectrum is shownwith some
related variablesin Table 5-2. At one extreme is vocational training; at the other is general education.
Arrayedin betweenthe extremesare ModelsI and 11and
a third model. They are arranged in order of their
varying intensities for allocating specializedteaching
time and physical resources to the task of "practical
teaching." ModelsI and 11are borrowed directly from
the curriculum typologyused in the DISCUS(Diversification of Secondary Curriculum Study).ModelI provides
prevocationalsubjects in a general education curricu-
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Table 5-2. Models of Curriculum Diversificationfor PrevocationalSubjects
General
education

"Missing
model"

ModelI

Model!

Vocational
training

No subjectsor
Prevocational
sub- Prevocational
tracksare added
jects are added
tracksare
to the curricula.
to the general
offeredin comPracticalknowleducationcurriprehensivehigh
edgeand skills
cula of high
schools.
are taughtand
schools.
appliedthrough
About50 percent
of classtime is
generalsubjects, About25 percent
givento prein scienceand
of classtime is
other core subgivento prevocationalsubjects.
vocationalsub4
jects.Contentis
jects.
almost"semivocational."
Example:
Thismodelhas
Example:
Tanzania
Colombia
not been
adoptedin
Bank-financed
projects.
lum. ModelII providesprevocationaltracks, which are
much more time-consuming and amount to a semivocational training conducted in a comprehensive
school. There should also be a third model, a socalled "missing model," which was not identified in
DISCUS.
Curriculum reformunder the "missingmodel"would
not require extra subjects to be added to the school
timetable as does ModelI. Insteadit would require most
core subjects to be taught with a practical or applied
emphasis. This would be especiallytrue in science but
would also apply to the teaching of mathematics, language, and social studies.
The goal of givinga practicalbiasto the core subjects
would be to learn applicationskills, in contrast to isolated bits of factual knowledgeabstractedfrom the "real
world." It would bring relatively common technology
into the classroomand laboratory,yet it wouldnot mean
the procurement of heavyspecializedmachinery(which
in too many instances has typifiedthe ModelII and even
ModelI curriculum reforms).
Misimplementation
The "missing" model is missing because it has
apparently never been consciouslyadopted and supported in a project financedby the Bank.It is not clear
whether this has been becauseof Bank-specifictendencies such as the need to findprocurableitemsto finance
(the more expensivethe item, the less time-consuming
the procurement might be, and the faster the disbursement) or the urge to show a direct "manpowerjustification" even for general secondary education. These

tendencies may have artificially pushed the curricula
sponsored through WorldBank projects towardthe vocational end of the spectrum. They may also have encouraged the procurement of heavier and more expensive teaching equipment than was appropriate.
It is important to evaluate the cost-effectivenessof
each model representedin DISCUS,
which implieshaving
access to very thorough cost data. Student attitudes as
well as cognitiveand labor market performanceshould
be measured. The followingquestions should be addressed in the data analysis.
* Which model of prevocationalsubjects is most cost
efWhich and why?
effective,and why?
* Does time spent in a prevocationaltrack (ModelII)
or in a prevocational subject (Model I) reduce
chances for university entry? The underlying
assumption here is that instructional time is a
scarce resource, and therefore there is a tradeoff
between universityaccessand prevocationaleducation. In other words does prevocationaleducation
reduce academicsubjectachievementor standards?
Or, does prevocationaleducationtend to reducethe
upwardsocial mobilityof studentsfrom low-income
backgrounds? Since it is sometimes argued that
prevocational education should discourage students from continuing into university,the DISCUS
study should determine whether prevocational
graduates have a greater rate of failure in the university than graduates who had more traditional
curricula.
* Where should prevocationaleducation occur-in
lower secondary schools, in upper secondary
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schools, or in specialized programs outside of
school?
What is the best age for prevocationaleducation?
A GeneralProposition
There are general conditionsor criteria under which
ModelI and Model1Iprevocationaleducation might be
most successfully implemented. As a general rule of
thumb these models of diversificationwould be more
feasible where there is a high rate of enrollment in
secondaryschools.No actual threshold enrollment rate
could be established, but it is now clear that where the
enrollment rate is low, secondary school students will
not be motivatedto narrow their career horizons to any
particular prevocationalsubject or track while they are
still studying. Instead they will tend to devote their
effortsto core subjects that will keep their options open
once they embark seriously on their job search.
The criterion of affordability is another test of
whether public authorities should establish prevocational programs. It has beenassumed that prevocational
education using ModelsI and II would be more costly
than general education. One attraction of the "missing
model" is preciselyits lower investment and operating
costs.

The Production and Distribution of Textbooks

*

Textbooksare part ofa broadersystemof publishing
and knowledgedisseminationin all countries, and
that system must be considered when designing
textbook projects.

Textbookprograms must be integratedinto curriculum projects and other aspectsof educationaldevelopment.
* A multi-stage approach to textbook development
seems to be most effective.That is, it will take about
a decade to develop textbooks, and at least two
stages are involved. In the first stage books are
providedpromptly,even ifthey are not dramatically
differentin content from thosealreadyin use. In the
second stage new textbookswith new approaches
are integrated in the curricula, and other desired
changes are made.
* Books that related to school curricula but are not
necessarilytextbooksshould be integratedinto textbook projects. The developmentof school libraries,
of reading materials for newlyliterate students and
of supplementary books should all be a part of a
comprehensivetextbook project.
*

ThePublishing System
WorldBankprojectsoften havea substantialeffecton
a national book industry: they have the potential to
contribute significantlyto the developmentof that industry or to retard its growth. Because of the sheer
number of bookspublished,textbookshave traditionally

Session chairman: Laurence Wolff
been an important part of a private sector publishing
Presenter: Philip Altbach
industry and can contribute to the developmentof ecoParticipants: Albert Aime, Frank Farner,
nomic health and infrastructure.
DouglasKearEicwaMultinationalpublishers, however, have had a key
Douglas Keare, Eric Swanson,
role in textbook developmentin many developingnaand Hans Thias
tions, particularlyin Africa,and this role has sometimes
been controversial.On the one hand multinationalpubTextbooksare a keyelement of many Bank education
lishers can participate constructively in textbook deprograms and havea markedeffecton educationalqualvelopment and may even be essential in countries in
ity in developingnations. This assumption is supported
which a significant publishing industry does not exist.
by the availableliterature and by the Bank's experience.
On the other hand the multinationals have their own
Thus the provision of textbooks should remain a key
economic interests, and these may not alwayswork to
priority.
the advantageof the developingcountries. In considerAlthoughthe Bankhas built up considerableexpertise
ing any textbook project, the Bank must consider the
in designing and implementing textbook programs,
effectof the project not only on the educationalsystem
there is little availableguidanceconcerning the general
but also on the developmentand infrastructure of the
guidelines on developingtextbook programs.Thus each
national publishing industry.
project requires careful attention to the specific problems and issues in the borrowing nation. Nevertheless
severalgeneral points can be madeconcerning textbook
Integrating Textbook Development
development projects and the role of textbooks in dewith Other Innovations
veloping societies:
Textbook projects have often been integrated into
* A pragmatic approach to textbook developmentis
curricular developmentsand educationalinnovations.It
required precisely because there are few general
is necessaryin all casesto ensure that this integration is
rules that can be applied.
a key part of the design and implementationof a text-
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book project, even ifthis means that the ultimate goals
of the project take longer than normal to achieveresults.
In addition the development of a textbook must be
accompanied by the creation of appropriate teachers'
workbooksand especiallyin-servicemodulesso that the
text can be quicklyintegrated into the educationalprogram of the school.
Higher-levelstaff must be trained in publishing, editing, and textbook writing. This may involve regional
training centers or secondment to established publishers. Textbookstorage facilitiesand minilibrariesare
also essential. Funds and appropriateexpertisemust be
built into any textbook project to ensure that this integration can occur. In smaller countries with limited
expertise, however, it is important to limit curricular
and textbook innovation to that which can be realistito adopt existingmatemeans
accomplished
cally and
ever appropriate.

A Multi-Stage Approach
C. E. Beeby'spresentation (chapter4) and the experience of the Bank's textbookprojects have shownthat it
requires a rather long lead time to developtextbooks,
and this must be incorporated into project design. In
most instances a textbook project should start out with
the developmentand production of a book that reflects
establishedcurricular pattems. Such a bookshould not
require significant innovations from teachers and
should be placed in the hands of students relatively
quickly to satisfy immediate demands. The greatest
thrust should be placedon creating innovativetextbooks
over a long period.Thus bookscan be adequatelytested
as part of the developmentprocess, ancillary materials
can be developedand coordinated,and curriculum authorities can be involved in text development. By the
time these revisionsare ready to be published,the first
editionswill haveworn out and will need to be replaced
anyway.Thus Bank lending policies might well be adjusted for a longer-termeffort,or it maybe necessaryfor
two loan programs to be involvedin each text project.
Participation
The developmentof qualitytextbooksrequires advice
and input from a variety of sources,so appropriateparticipation should be built into textbook projects. The
participation of curricularexpertshas alreadybeenmentioned, as has the involvementof the local publishing
industry. Teacherrepresentatives,localsupervisors,and
appropriate ministry officialsshould also be involved.
Thosewhowill design, produce,and use the books must
also participate in the processof creating and producing
them.
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Textbooks, Libraries, and Literacy
Textbooksare but one part of a broadly conceived
learing and literacy program for developingcountries.
Wherever appropriate, textbooks should be accompanied bysupplementaryreading materialsforthe schools.
School libraries should be encouraged,and other books
covering the same subjects as the text should normally
be part of the text project. In additionattention should
be given to the broader developmentof libraryresources
to maintain literacy and an interest in learing in the
society.
society.
Financing Textbooks
4

Textbookscan be financed in many ways; no single
for textbook finance is preferred aside from a
general commitment to provide free textbooksin the
long run. There is a concern, however,about the funding of textbooks once Bank assistance ends. In some
instances it maybe appropriatefor students to purchase
books or for specialeducation taxes to be imposed.But
costly covers, illustrations, and other items should be
kept to the minimum necessary to meet educational
goals. The overriding concern is to ensure that textbooks remain a priority of the educational authorities
and that funds be maintained to replenish textbooks
once Bank-assistedtexts are no longer in use.
A Research Agenda
Although the data showthat textbookshavea positive
effect on educationalquality and results, additionalresearch should be done in this area. Wider research resuits are neededconcerning the nature of textbookcontributions to educational quality. In particular how
many textbooks will have the maximum effect, and
where do diminishing-returns enter? Do texts for one
levelof the educationalsystem havea greater effectthan
for others?
The Bank now has a wealth of practicalexperiencein
textbook programs. It would be very helpful to have
appropriate case studies on these experiences.The description and analysis of some typical projects would
help to provide guidelines for future involvement.Research on the experience of textbook programs implemented by other aid agenciesor by such indigenous
organizations as the NationalBookTrust in India or the
Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka in Malaysiawould also be
helpful.
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"Media" is a shorthand label for "the programs that
are transmitted by the media." This point is important
because radio and televisiononly deliverthe programs.
The effectivenessof a mediated program (one delivered
by an electronic medium) depends far more on the
quality and appropriatenessof the "software" than on
the characteristics of the medium itself. Neverthtless the characteristicsof the medium may limit or enhance the effectivenessof the program in reaching its
objectives. Thus the use of media (particularly radio)
can be examinedin several instructional contexts.

sizes. Thus the goal of cost reductionshas not been
achieved. In fact since the production of software
has turned out to be expensive,programs using
media are almost alwaysmore expensivethan comparable programs without media. Some media experiments have improvedachievementlevels,however, rather than simply substituting for teachers.
The questionofwhether the improvementin quality
is worth the cost is, of course, a valuejudgment that
must be made in each case.
* The experience developedin one country can be
transferred to other countries. The "Radio Math"
lessonsdevelopedin Nicaraguahavebeentranslated
into Thai and are teaching Thai children as effectively as they taught Nicaraguanchildren.
Although there has been much experimentation,few
countries haveadoptedin-schooldirectteaching nationwide, although Thailand is considering this with the
math lessons.

Direct Teachingin Schools

Direct Teaching Out of School

One or two decadesago there were high hopes that
lessons transmitted to students in schools by radio or
television represented a means to increase access to
schools while maintaining quality at no extra cost. This
would be accomplishedbecauseteachers would be able
to teach larger groups of students (since the media
would transmit much of the instruction) or lessqualified teachers, usually monitors without formal
qualifications,would be ableto run classroomsin which
students were taught by the media. During the 1970s
many experimentswere conducted to test this concept.
These evaluations,which were well conceivedand adequately funded, produced some valuable conclusions.
* Instructional programs delivered through media
can teach children. Some subjects are taught better
than others, and radio and televisionimposedifferent constraints on the typesof instruction that can
be transmitted, but children do learn.
* It is far more difficult to developeffectiveinstructional materials than anyone had anticipated. It is
time-consuming and expensivebecause it involves
analysis of the curricula, careful specification of
a the
curricu catvefl specation,
larnasin ofutcomes,
learning outcomes, formative evaluation, and te
developmentof instructional strategies particularly
in which
In some countries
medium.
themedium.aIn
suited
prsons
sophisticatiountisrhigh,
tohel
suithedto
production
the levelof mediasophisticationis high,
quality must also be high.
* The (apparentlyreasonable)expectationthat money
could be savedon teacher salarieshas not been met.
In projects that have tried to use higher studentteacher ratios or underqualified teachers, the instructors have forced the schools, through strikes
and other means, to raise salaries or lower class

Many experiments have used lessons delivered by
radio or televisionin conjunctionwith a correspondence
course. Oftensuch courses use communityresidents or
underqualified teachers as monitors to lead tutoring
sessions.Severalofthese have led to permanentlyestablished programs, such as the MalawiCorrespondence
College.Although the medium does not carry the full
burden of instruction in these cases, it paces learning
and can explain difficult concepts. Such systems are
particularly likely to become established where examinations can be taken outside the classroom.

The Use of Electronic Media
Session chairman: Barbara Searle
Co-chairman: Dean Jamison
Participants: Victor Billeh, Gunnar Berlin,
Aurelio Cespedes, Shigenari Futagami,
Delia Pitts

In-Service Teacher Training
The use of radio for in-servicetraining of teachers has
several advantages over alternative methods, particularly for teachers in rural areas. In areas in which teachers are widelydispersed, it substantially reduces transport costs. The programs can reach teachers in their
homes and schools, and they can provide support and
training for long periods.Radioprograms,in contrast to
printed material, can model teaching behavior for
teachers up to
teachers. Finallyradio programscan keep
date about new developmentsand help build their secu. Rad lesents
rity abourcew inform
lesRadiowith
students.
of information
sources
rity asmust
contact
personal
up withfor
be followed
supervisors and occasional face-to-faceteaching sessions, however,so that teachers and programmersalike
can get feedback.
BulddingSupport for Educational Change
Radio and televisionprograms aimed at the population at large are a powerfultool forbuildingsupport for
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educational change. Programs can provideparentswith
reliable informationabout what schoolsare expectedto
do and what their children are expectedto learn. This in
turn can create expectations to which schools must
respond. Programs can alsobe used to build support for
the policiesand goals ofthe educationalsystem.Authorities can pavethe way for important reforms by explaining the changes in advance.
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The effectivenessof correspondenceprograms can
often be improvedby adding lessons deliveredby
radio or television.
* Radio has not been adequately explored as a way
to provide on-going in-service instruction to
teachers.
* The potential for using mediato build community
support for educational reforms and for educating
parents about what they should expectfromschools
has scarcelybeen exploited.

*

Observations
Media-basedinstructionalprogramshavea comparative advantage in several special circumstances,
including reaching very geographicallydispersed
populations (for example, the Universitiesof the
West Indies and the South Pacific); reaching very
large populations, where the cost of developing
programs is smallfor eachstudent (for example,the
TV University of China); and teaching specialized
subjects for which teachers are inadequatelyprepared (particularly second or foreignlanguages).

Recommendations
;he World Bank should give more emphasisthrough
its lending program to the use of media, particularly
radio, for educational purposes where analysis of the
context suggests it has a comparative advantage. In
addition it should explore ways to increase crossfertilization among countries so that educators and
planners can benefitfrom the experiencesalreadygained
in other countries by exchangingmethods, ideas, and
even programs.
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